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12.23. brI. 

{English] 

Sit Industrial Companies (Special 
, Provisions) BlIl·Contd 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The 
House hall take up further consideration 
of the following motion moved by Shri 
Vishwanath Pratap Sinah on the 20th 
November, 1985, namely: 

"That the Bill to make, in the 
public inter st, special provisions with 
a view to securing the timely detection 
of sick and potentially sick companie 
owning industrial undertakings, the 
speedy determination by a Board of 
experts of the preventive, ameliorative, 
remedial and other measures which 
need to be taken with respect to such 
com anies and the xpeditious enforce-
ment of the measures so determined 
and for matter connected therewith or 
incidental thereto, be taken into 
conside ation.' 

D . O.S. Rajhans shall continue his 
speech. 

[Translation] 

D . O.S. RAJ ANS (Jhanjarpur): ' 
Mr. D puty Speaker. Sir, as 1 had ' be n 
saying yesterday, sick industry is like bride 
burning. It is said that take dowry and 
burn the bride. Bring another bride, take 
dowry again and burn the second one 
also. The positioh of th sick industry is 
exactly , the same. Set up an industry. take 
money froJll the financial institutions, 
with~raw the money belonging to oth rs 
shrewdly and pocket it and make the 
industry sick. Ther after it is the b adache 
of the Government to run that industry. 
Set up another industry, withdraw its 
money also and make it sick. Th n again 
it is the headache of the Government to 
run that industry. What can be more 
lucrative business than this in India. 

MR. 0 PUTY SPE KBR; Sir, I have 
been a senior xccutive in many big 
companies in the country. I will tell you from 
my experience how industries go sick. 
Th re wa big company in Cal~"tta lOt 

up during the British rule but now it is no 
more. When it was taken over by the 
Indians, it became s.ick. There is a plaoe 
Kumar-Dhobi in Dhanbad where there i8 a 
big factory. In that Cactory paper 
producing and cement manufacturins 
machines us d to be manufactured. That 
factory has gone sick. How? The factory 
owners colluded with the party to whom 
they supplied the machines and asked that 
party to complain that the machine 
8upplied to them, was not at all working. 
The engineer were ent from the factory 
who reported back in the manner they were 
asked to that the machine had not been 
manufactured as per the specifications and 
consequently wa of no , use. Thus the 
machine costing Rs. 20 lakhs used ' to be 
sold as sc~ap for Rs. 8 to 10 thou and. 
This process continued and the workers 
remain d in th dark and the industry 
became sick. ow it become t e 
responsibility of the Centre or the State 
Government to run the industry. The 
concerned p ople take out money hrewdly. 
No one u pects them. Th am compan~ 
bas another big factory in Kumar Dhobi 
kn wn as 'Fi e and Clay Silica Work t 

which is the biggest of its kind in Ai. I 
should not have mentioned the n m , I 
have committed a mi take. Anyhow there 
is a factory sODle-where in Bihar whi h 
manufacture refratory. ny f th 
hon. Memb rs perhaps may n b aware 
of the conception of refrator'y; it i a 
brick which is used in the furn co of 
steel plant and each brick cost several 
thousand rup es. They manufactu ed 
thos brick and suppli d t a party In 
Punjab . On truck I ad of brick co t 
about Rs. 8 to 10 lakbs. They m nipulated 
a letter from the oncerned party tha t the 
bricks supp li d t th m weT no a pr 
the specificati n a'nd an engin er h uld 
be sent for in ection. The engine r g 
th re and r rts back tha t th brick ha 
develop d cr c and er of n u nd 
should, therefor , be dispo d f a scrap. 
Now til e bri k could not be' old 
scrape also and w re ju a waste. The 
matter nd d there and in thi y) kh 
of rup es were misappr printed. ow 
that fact ry is on the brin 
it has appl i d to the Bihar 
that it i getting ic and the 
hould assi. tit 
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~now of a ,company in Rajastha,n 
whi~b is ,the big est cement factory if' Asia. 
What is their modus' operandi? I They' 
send their product to ' elhi by tr'Uck, and, 
on the way they sell , it to some other party 
and state that due to rains the cement got 
damaged. Eyen in March·April, they say 
tbat it rained and you all know how much 
,it r ins d1.1ring these months. In I this 
way they show that tbe entire quantity of 
cement had turned into stoI1e. The fact I 
that no cement was sent by trucks but fake 
documents were pr pared and crores 01 
rupees were misappropriated. Who is the 
10$e1'? The financial institutions are the 
loser and now that company is being 
managed by the Government. Government 
j also helpless, as large amount of money 
have been misappropriated. What I mean 
to 'say is that th~ businees of making indus-
trie , sick is a very profitable business. 
Some people take out the money by throw-
ing dust in the eyes of the people who 
remain in dark. I wiJl relate a true jnci· 
dent but I wi1J not mention the natne. 
Matrimotlial negotiations were being held 
between two seths through a br 'ker. The 
broker said that the people from the girl 
' side were very rich and· thnt t11eir pr mises 
hav been raided thrice or four times by 
the income tax authorities. The boy's 
father said that that means they are teaJJy 
rich. As he wa not ufficiently r impressed 
by the fact that the 'Other party had , be~n 
raided thrice or four times, he broker 
added that he had made 3 Or 4 industries 
ide. Ther upon, be wa Teally impressed 

• nd said that it shows that tbe other party 
was really rich. What , want to say is 
that the bu iness of making industries sick 
is a lucrativ one and no one can be 
pprehended. What will you do? At 

th most you will take ovet bjs ' industry. 
I know f a Chi f Minister who constantly 
thr aten d indu trialists of nationaJising 
their ind~l trie. The indu tri81ists retor-
ted, why tcmorrow, nntionali e it today. 
What ha een Ief i.n OUt indusfry? So 
it IS a very eriou problem. 

An int rc ting incident occurr d in 
Bihar. A i ihdu try went ick and 30 
thousand wor r b¢came 10 less, There 
were wo u ar mill in that indu trial 
complex.. The 0 ner f the indllstry a ked 
the G v nroent f ihar t take over th 
mills xcept u r will a~ th prices of 

(Spee/al Pr()vt~/""d Bill 26() 

sugar had gone ut'. Several Members of 
Parliament, requested the .Chief Minister not 
to do this . The Chief Minister acceded 
to o,ur request. I want to subrtlh that the 
problem of sick industries is very seriou . 

[English] 

" . 
MIt DEPUTY .. SPBAKER : You have 

, already taken fifteen minutes. 

DR. G.S. RAJHA~S : I will take only 
one minute more. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There are 
other Members also who are interested to 
speak. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: There .should 
be a warning ben and then ' a final bell. 

DR.. G .'S. RAJHANS: I am an ex .. 
perienced person. Please give me time. I 
will e~plain. 

'[Translation] 

The other po'int I want to raise Is that 
you have provided for constitution 'of a 
Board on page 4 ip which it has been pro-
vided that the High Court Jtldges and 
technology experts will be appointed as 
Chairman and the Members. Economic 
e~perts ill also 'be there. I would 'suggest 
that inst,ead of 20 years exper.ience, the 
condition sh;ould be of 5 years experience 
because 'new people are entering the indus-
tde and business and they know all 'the . 
s,ecrets. They will tell you about all the 
loopholes. 

Another thing you have said is that 
the 'people who have been judges of the 
Sup em Court or Secretary to the Govern 
ment win be taken on the Board. I would 
sugge t that you . should take people frolD 
the industry or business. The age lb;nit 

, of 6S y ars should also ,be removed 
because in the prlvate sector people are 
re employed after they retire at the age of 
65 years. Therefore there hould not be 
any aBe limit . 

ou have stated that an industry will 
be con idQred ick when the St~te Bank of 
India or the Reserve Bank of I dia say 
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10. My submission 18 that even if a small 
8 hareholder requests, the Board should 
ta ke up the case. 

Lastly, I would say that there is a 
good practice in private industries that 
even if an . anonymous letter i received, 
action is taken on tbat letter. If some 
anonymous letter is received to the effect 
that a certain industry is going sick, you 
should also take action thereon. I think 
it is permissible in International Law that 

• if someone ' informs you that the neigh-
bouring country is preparing for war, you 
can destroy its installations by taking pre-
mptive action. Similarly, you would be 

justified in taking pre-emptive action if a 
person ot' a small shareholder takes you 
into confidence and states that money or 
material is being taken out ,from such 
and such industry and . it is being made 
sick . . 

The problem of the sick industries is 
'a serioti one and you should serious.ly 
think of taking some steps in this r gard, 
I would also say that you should take 
advantage of the experience of tho e per .. 
sons al 0 who are engaged in business. 

[English] 

SHRI AMAL DATTA (Diamond 
Harbour): The phenomenon of industrial 
sickness bas been with us for more than 
15 years. In faot, we have all been very 
much agitated · particularly in the easteFn 
part of the country where I come and from 
the area I represe t since early fsev uti s 
w jth the phenOmel'lOn of industrial sickness 
a it had affec ed us earl ier than any other 
parts of the country. That is ono of the 
reasons why the only institution set up by 
the Government so far has possibly been 

N locat d in Calcutt a that b iog more or less 
the centre of industrial sickness at that 
point of hme. Since then the pheno-
menon of sic ness has spread all over 
India. The latest statistic show that more 
m ney i loc ed ,up becau e of sic indu .. 
tries in the Stat~ of Mah rashtra than j~ 
the State f W st engal. (> th y ha e 
overtaken u in sic ness a they have 
overtaken us in indu trial product jon and 
other aspect . 

What we have been concerned mostly f. 
. to do something worthwhile and to find out 
some permanent solution tor the prevai. 
ling sickness. But unfortunately. nothin • 

. 8ubstantiat has been done so far. 

So far as those industries which have 
already become sick. ' ,are concerned, if you. 
talee large, medium and small industries 
which e ist, their number is over 8S.000 
now. The number of employees runs into 
Jakhs. And the amount of capital locked 
up is moro than Rs. 3000 crores. But 
those Satistics also become obsolete as 
soo as they are published because they are 
always late by three months or six months • 

. 
The phenomenon of sickness has to be 

tackled at two levels. One is that ~·ome. 
thing drastic has to be done to revive the 
industries which are already sick so that 
thQ people who are emp~oyed there, do not 
lose their livelihood. Since this GoverD~ 
meot ba~ been installed in January, it bas 
not come out with any definite guideline 
as to what it would like to do with those 
industries which are already sic!. We 
have ,made representations to the Govern-
ment with reg rd to many sick ind ustrie 
but uofortunateJy, it has b en following 
the arne policy as tho previ us GOvern .. 
ment wa following, nam ly, to keep the 
workers in those industrie on a sort of 
dole by just paying their wages and hot 
giving them enougll wor , by not mal ina 
even . the working capital 
avallabl. will give you just one example 
to Illustrate my point. One of the iJ;ldus .. 
tri s in Calcutta-in id ntaJJy it i within 
the constitu ncy of our h90, Minist r of 
Law, Mr. A.K. Sen- B ngat P tteri s Ltd. 
employing, t tbe moment, ab ut foul' 
thousand wock rs-one thou! nd Ie s than 
what it was originally cmploying- h s b n 
kept on thi dole set up by G nm nt's 
own institution th Indu trial C onstru .. 
tion an of India ince tIl a t thee and 
a half year , a a r u1 of whi h th Y can 
say that thi c mpany j making a loss and 
the los j m until1g ev Y ydar. We have 
been r pc enting to the Govornment inc 
January t make t h working ca ital 
avaHabl so that th . c mpany an break 
eVen as it did till 1981- 2 which i th la t 
fear up to which th w rking ca ita! was 
made availa lc. After t at it I n v 
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been made available. Only the workers 
are paid their wages and salarie. Tha t is 
all that the Government disburses. So, 
without the working capital, the company 
cannot survive. If that is the attitute of 
the Oov~rnment that only the workers will 
be kept for some time so that they do not 
agitate and they are lulled into some kind 
of complacency-of course, every six 
lllonths they bay to come and get the 
sanction of the Go~ernment tor the ext en-
'pn of take over period-then this Bill i 

not ,aing to help. This Bill also does not 
say anything about, what is going to 
happen to thos industries which are 
already sick. The Preamble to the Bill 
say that it is a Bill f'Or t'imely detection 
of sick and potentially sick companies and 
then to take certain measures with regard 
to tbat, but it does not say anything as to 
whether it brings withfn its scope tho e 
compani s which are already known to be 
sick. which hav ' already been taken over 
in one form or the other under the wing 
of th Government, Central . r State. 
Nothing at all has been mentioned with 
regard to that. I dare say that if they are 
brought within the scope of thi Bill , then 
a soon a the Board envisaged by this 
statute is et up, th y will find that all 
these companies are no Jonger viable. They 
are not only sick, they cannot be made 
viable becau ' of the fact hat the Govern .. 
ment has 'not made any investment in the e 
cornpanie for year. Where is it stated 
here that that attitude f the Govern.rnent 
of In'dia is going to cbang' '1 f that 
attitUde does not change, then mer ly 
having an early det ction i Dot goin to 
help. There 'have been several attempts 
previous,ty by the Government to set up 
y t rns of arly detection. They have set 

up ev ral institutional arrangements under 
their own auspice or under the auspices 
of different fin~ncial institut ions including 
the eserve ank of India for early detec-
tion of industrial sickn s. All of these 
bave failed to pl y any ignificant role in 
preventing industi 1 ickne 5, I do not 
know whether they could give early warnini 
or have b n ucce ful in arly det CtiOD, 
but the G vernment has fail d to act on 
luch early warnin or detections if tho 
in ~jt\lt' on 1 rran ment ave b ep 

,It is _a question of having th ·political · 
will. The question is whether the Govern .. . 
ment wants the sick industries to be 
revived or not. If they want to revive 
th.em, in what form do they want t revive 
~t 1 Do t~ey want to revive it by putting 
1n substantial capital investment? D,o they 
want , to revive it by making nece sary 
technical upgradation and aU that? Will 
they see to' it that the workers' interests 
are protected? That is not stated. What 
is stated in the Bill is only ,this-that all 
concerned will have to make sacrifices, the 
labour, the State Governn1ent, everybod~ ! 
That is all they say. But so far as' the 
Central Government is co,ncerned, they 
have arrogated to themselves all the indu .. 
t ria! powers, all the financial powers, in 
theu own hands. So, it must take the fun 
responsibility for revival of industries. It , 
must take full re pon,sibility for rehabilita-
tion of the workers who are affected due I 

to the: sickness of the industrial concerns 
in which they are employed. Then Sir 
tnere is no indication in the Bill whi~h we 
are at present discussing as to what the 
Gover.nment's intention is with regard to 
existing ick industries. What they have 
said is only this when the Board envisaged 
in this Bill decides that an industry con .. 
cerned is. sick, the next thing which it has 

'to decide is, whether it can be made 
viable or not. If they find that it cannot 
be ~ade viable, then, it win be sent to the 
court for liquidation. It will take the 
ordinary course of the law. That means 
tha,t. .the . worker will lose their jobs. 
ThIS IS what the Government's real . inten .. 
tion is. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAK R: Mr. Amal 
Datta. please try to wind up. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: How ma.y 
minutes I have: got 'l 

MR. DEPUT SP AKBR: 12 
minutes. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: I may as well 
not speak in th t ca e ; can b Uel' sit 
down now. This is an important subject. 
We are very much concerned with i . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Everybody 
1 interested. Everybody want to speak. 
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Time is allotted and I , am going according 
to that. Your party gets 12 or 13 
minutes. 

SHRI E. AYYAPU REDDY (Kurnoo1) : 
It is not fair to proceed only on the basis 
of time allotted when the Member is contri. 
buting to the debate. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I cannot 
help. Otherwise we wi take even 2 days 
or three days over one Bill. We have to pass 
this Bill. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OP CIVIL AVIATION 
(SHRI JAGDIS TYTLER): For 5 
minute s you have been arguing. 

, SHRI AMAL DATTA: Sir, regC\rdin 
the Board which the Bill envisages, I have 
80t some reservations. 

Fitst of aU, let me conclude the first 
point which I have been making. • Sir, by 
this Bill the Gove nment has only tried to 
put the 'cart before the hors '. It has not 
tr'ed to de,al with those companies which 
are sick because of which more than 

s. 3000 ·crores worth of industrial assets 
.have bee locked up; and loans of the 
banks and financial institutions are locked 
up. Lakhs of people have been rendered 
unemployed. Government does not say 
what -it is going to do about that. This 
Bill has not given any indication at all 
-about that. rhe workers are going to lose 
their jobs straightway. 

- Then. my second point is this: So far 
as the Manag ment is . concerned, the 
Government . has allowed the errant 
management ' to Survive and to flourish. 
The Reserve Bank of India has stated . that 
lllore than 50 per cent of the sick industries 
become sick because of the management 
siphoning off funds. My question is this: 
What has the financial institutions and tbe 
banks (owned by the Central GoverDment 
itself) done ,so far to . see tbat these 
managements are not allowed to escap and 
10 $C.O t-ft:ee ? . 

When the loans are granted, all tbese 
people have to sign a personal undertaking 
and give collateral or from their personal 
assets. at least the promoter of these 
companies have to. I have n'o heard of 

(Spe~ial Provision) hll 2fj~ 

a . signle case in whi,ch the Government 
financial instituHon has recouped itself 
from the personal assets of these promoters 
on whose persona 1 guarantee and on whone 
collateral or on whose personal bonds, tbe 
loan was granted. As has been said by 
my friend Mr. Rajhans, they have aIlow~d 
this to be a very profitable busines for 
dishonest business men and these dishonest 
businessmen are gradually puttieg out of 
bUsiness all those who want to d" business 
honestly. 

The first indications of sic ness como 
when the companies fail to pay wages 

_ regularly, when they do not p y bonus, 
provident fund and other statut10ry duties. 
Where is the indication her that the labour 
will be a party and that the labour will be 
entitled to report that a - company is 
getting sick ? It is the labou r which is 
going to be affected , and they know feom 
the very beginning that the company is 
going to get sick. But no provision has 
been made in this BHI to give the labour 
the right to report. 

The other point is that right has been 
given to the financial institutions to r port ' 
As regards banks or financial institutions, 
a soon as a company bas defaulted in 
payment of interest or capital or whatever 
it is due; it must b the duty of that 
bank r institution to immediately report 
to th Board. Tha·t is tho earliest indica .. 
tion yOJ cao get, not having ~o wait for 
more than two years. The accounts of a 
company are ot made ready tUI siJlj 
months after the" close of the accounting 
years. But in the arliest part of the 
accounting year, the co.t:npany · may have 
been failing to honour its debts to Govern ... 
ment's own iJlstitutions. And ev~n 
cr-editors may be giv n th rign to report. 
rn that case only, sufficiently eady warninl 
may be obtained to prevent sickne at a 
stase where the company can stiU b cured 
and not, as the Bill pt:'ovlde, when it i 
already' practically dad. 

There are (;ertain anti-labour provisio 
in, ~he Bill. The obligations regarding 
mlnlmUm wai stand suspended. Tho 
work rs will not be aHo cd to striko. 
These anti"labour provisl n should b dele-
ted. I the Government brinaina the BiU 
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in order to se tbat the welfare of lab'Qur is 
promoted or are they bringing the Bill to 
see that more money can be pumped into 
hands of those erring busin smen who are 
responsible for this industrial sickness? 
Since 1970 the IRBI has be~n continuing 
and it has been puming IXloney into the 
hand or dishonest businessmen,. If the 
FInance Mit1ister g es into the history of 
IRBI, h will aee that even during the last 
two or three years, even when he ha taken 
charge himself, they have been giving 
money to these industries which are not 
sick. But On grounds of following the 
guideline of incipient sickness, tbey have 
been pumping money. Why can't it be 
detected and the whole scheme is imple-
mented in a really professionally competent 
aD;d honest ' manner, with a will to do 
something for the labour and not merely 
give money to the dishonest businessmen? 

SHRt SHARAD DIGHE (Bombay 
North Central) : Sir I rise to support the 
Sick Indust~ial companies (Special 
Provisions) Bill, 19.85 which is before the 
House. This industrial ' sickness was a 
matter of grave concern for a number · of 
years, and the 'Governme- t could not be 
indifferent to this problem. If the Re erve 

. Bank report is consid red, nearly 66,000 
sick units, large, medium and small, in the 
country. are existicg in 1983 and the 
number ha$ been swelling from time to 
time. 

And the number has been swelling. 
The recent figur.es show that in December 
1983 there were 80.110 sick units and by 
the end of 1984 they came to nearly one 
lakh. Today they ' must have gone up , 
.till further. Even considering the out-
"tanding bank advances also, the figure is 
frightening: till December, 1982, the figure 
of outstand iilg bank advances in respect 
of sic units was Rs. '2,585 crores ; it ro s 
to RB. 2,793 crores in June~ 1983; and "t,ill 
the end of the year it came to Rs~ 3,101 
crotes. Considering this situation it, was 
absolutely necessary to take some steps in 
this direction. I would r~call the observa-
tions tnade by the hon. Finance Minister 
in hi budget speech when he said : 

"The onus for ro 0 tins sickness 
wUl be laRt on the management 
Qf the unit. them _ Ivee who will 

be required to seek ' a flesh man- · 
date from their shareholders aftell 
50 per cent of the net .. worth of 
the company has been eroded. 
and when the company' loses its 
entire net .. worth, the xisting 
manag,ement and the owners will 
not have any fUl'th¢r role to 
play in running the affairs 0f , thC' 
unit. " 

1 think. the preseot Bill is an exercise in 
that direction. Therefore, welcome this 
Bill. 

While welcoming and supporting this 
Bill, I will also take this opportunity to 
point out certain infirmities and certain 
lacunae in this Bill. Firstly, according to 
me, this Bill has been restricted only to 
corporate bodies. Now, there are several 
concerns which ar sick units and which 
are run by partnership firms. As far as 
Bombay is concerned, can give everal 
ex:amples where even big mills are run by ~ 
partnership firms; they are neither private ' 
lim ited companies nor public limited com-
panies.. Therefore, if we restrict these 
provisions onJy to c0rporate bodi , then 

think many will get free, many 'will faU 
ouiside the s.cope of these provlsloDS . 
This malady is prevalent even jn big units 
which arc run on partnership. Therefore. 
it was abso lutely necessary to bring them 
also within this net.. I hope a beginning , 
has been made with this Bill and tbat some 
such measures· will be found out so that 
these partnership business concerns also 
which are _sick are brouaht under the 
clutches of certain measures which arc 
indicated in this Bill. 

As far a the procedures which are laid 
down are conQcrned, a,ccording to me, they 
are dilatory procedures. For example, 
fir tly a report has to be made within 60 
days from the finalisation of the accounts. ' 
In thi case what is 'finalisation of accounts 
will also be a doubtful proposition. Is , it 
that the e accounts are finalised wh:e the 
general body passes the' accounts or is it 
that they are finalised when they are 
,audited and the a'Qdited aCCOl;lnt arc 
submitted to the Board Qf ,Directors 'I 
These anomalies woUld arise~ So. these 
doubts will have to be removed. Apart 
from that, this procedure is 'a lena thy 
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ptocedure-60 days given fot the repot't, 
then another 60 days for inquiry and· 
thereaft r the scheme will be submitted and 

, . then the me asures wilJ be ta·ken. This 
period will be, very well mi used for playin,g 
80 many tricks by those whose who want 
to go out of the clutches of this law. 
TherefOJ;,e, my submission is that such 
measures should be prompt : no time 

. sllould be given to the management 'so that ' 
they can manipulate and go out of the net 
of such law. 

There are several provisions which 
requi e some r1eview. For example, 
suspension of recovery,is provided as soon 
as the enquiry starts. Clause-22 provides 
that all recoveries will be stopped. It is not 
maqe clear wh -tIler recovery of all workers 
will also be stopped. There ' are cases in 

. Labour Court, in payment of Wages Court 
f recovery of certain dues. What 'will 
ba pen to them: ? Because the enquiry wi1l 
start as soon as the report is made by the 
Director , or as soon as sickness is detected 
by the Government or other financial 
ageocies. So, from the labour 'point of 
view this ought to be made clear, so · that 
t11e recovery of dues of the workers should 
be exempted and they should be allowed to 
pr c ed further in the matter. 

As far a these schemes are concerned, 
the schemes which are to be pr,epared for 
the rehabilitation or for improvement 
or take over aU these de ftot real1y provide 
for the labour. What is going to happen 
to them? .What will happen-whether they 
will be retr~nched and if they are retren-
ched, what will happen to them? What 
l)rovisiQos will be made for them employ .. 
ment elsewhere ? These things also have to 

. be provided in the schemes which will be 
framed or , prepared for transferring the 
Qwnership for making any improvement in 
the sick mills or sick units which would be 
detected, which would be covered or wh,ich 
would be enquired into. From this point 
of view also sotne tbought will have to be 
liven. 

It is gratifying that some provision is made 
transferring that whilet the e units to any 
other concern the optiOil is also given to 
the mpioyee. But what I submit is that , 
that should be emphasized and the first 
option should be given to them. When ' a 
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unit is to be closed or transferred, the 
transfer should be made firstly to the 
cooperative societie of the employees, who 
come forward to take and take the challenge 
~ofrJ nin,:,th..l · cooc ... rns. 

I want to make One mor~ very, 
important point Le. this Bill does not really 
hit on th head of the cobra viz. the 
erring O1anagemept are not to be punished 
anywhere. What will they lose? They lose ' 
director hip, they may lose the c"neern. 

. but they may have already. siphoned Qut 
the money and use tb~t finance fol' other 
conc~rns. For that pu.rpose what is the 
puni iunent for them? 

The Ffnance Ministe '. in his budget 
speech had· al 0 rf~ qed to that. But he has 
not utilised that point while framing this 
Bill. He has said that bad coin$' will have to 
be removed. But no provision has been 
made for that in this Bill at all . This BiU 
provides for schemes by whicb it can be 
taken over' but there is no punishment, no 
punitive clauses are , provided, so that 
these bad coins are absolutely removed. 
Now, there was also suggestion and the 
announcement on behalf of the Government 
that in such case they will not be allowed 
to get any credit for any further business" 
These pr visions are not made at all and 

. .' therefore, from that po.int of view, this 
ap .:ears to be rather incomplete. These 
provisions should hav been made because 

. the announcement was also made by out 
Prime Minister while inaugurating th . 
INTUC co ference. At that time he had 
also 'said that we propose to take concrete 
steps against those managements which ate 
foisting sickness on these companies. Thos 
who are foisting sickness of those companies 
and those who hav siphon d out mo ey 
for their own purposes have to be punished; 
that punishment is not there. These bad 
coins are not taken out and there is no 
provision that they will ot g t any finance 
to start any other concern. 

If these things are also provided ror~ I 
think it will be a complete me sure al)d 
it ' will be some mea Ute which can b 
good remedy as far as i'ndustrial sicknes 
'is concerned. 
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[SIItI Prlya Railjap Das MODSi] 
The Lok Sa,bba re-a sembal ed after Lunch at 

Seven minutes past Fourteen of the dock. 

[MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER In the Chair] 

SICK INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES 
(SPECIAL PROVISIO S Bill CONTD) 

[English] 

SHRI 'PRIYA RA JAN DAS MUNSI 
(Howarh): Mr. Deputy .. Speaker, Sir, 
first ~f all, I would like to congratulate 
the hon. Finanoe Minister and, of course, 
the Government for bringing , forward this 
Bill which is in aid of sick industries of 
India ~s also to mitigate the sufferings of 
the workers. t is a fact that this Bill has 
many good ideas and many provisions and 
at the same time there are some problems 
also. Therefore, the natural plea of the 
hon. Members is that order to avoid 
amoiguiti s th t may creep. in futuro, th t it 
should be referred to a Select Committee. 
At the same time, one would appreciate 
that if it take too much time, the basic 
interests of the workers may suffer', I will 
therefore at the outset reque t the hon . 
Mini ter that various ' points made by the 
hon. Members on this Bill during their 
spe ches l1lay b~ considered for incorpora-
tion and inclusion in the Bill to give 
adequate protection to the sick units which 
otherwise will take the ' ad vantage to go to 
the court for getting immediate stay order. 

. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I represent . a 
constituency, that i, Howrah, which was 
once upon a time providing leadership in 

. India's industrial infrastructure. It wa$ 
once compared as Sheffiel(J and Birmingbam 
of the United Kinsdom. Now, un-
fortunately, in my own. constituency, every 
tenth member or the electorate is til victim 
of the industrial sickness and if this sickness 
continues, I will also become sick. I 
~ould. therefore. request the hon. 'Minister 
kindly to conSider my suggestions . which I 
will pI <;c befoto him today durina this 
de~ate. 

Sir, the total credit advanoed to th 
lick units by financial institutions has 
'increased by 91%, from &s. 1623 crores in 
December 1979 to Rs. 3100 crores in 
December 1983. As I understand, by tbis 
timo, the total money actually flow d into 

• • ." A 
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this is about Rs. 4,0001 crores which is 
equivalent to tbe amount allocated for the 
entite Ftve Year Plan of , a particular 
State. So, the situation is alarming and 
at the same, time the mi series of 
the ~orkers are becoming very acute. I 
can quote numb,et of newspapers and .I ,can 
give authentic reports tbat only in West 
Bengal alone for the last ten years, at least 
100 workers of v,arious facto.rie d i either 
of starvation or hang themselves. 

This is bec~use they had no jobs as tbe · 
industries wer,e closed. That is the plight 
of the work,ers. 

~ am' not going to. explain in detail 
why the sickness comes. I would only 
provi4e a few suggestions how the sicknes 
can be avoided. I am aware of th'e present 
situation, because I am very deeply involved 
in the day-to-day ,problems of such units. • 
The basic problem lies not on the workers. 
There are three basic problems for which 
the unit becomes sick. The first problem 
is lack of professional management skill 
and financial monitoring of that unit by 
the bank~ which either ' hypothicated the 
machinery or advance~ the loan. For 
instance, a unit has a capacity of ten 

' tonnes per day . with a work fo rce of 33 
workers. I kno~, there is unemployment 
in the coun~ry. Due to popular pressure 
and many other things, the employer .goes 
on increasing the strength and it becomes 
200 or 300 'workers which may not be 
necessary. The bank does not come in to 
check that. the financial institutions also 
do not periodicafly menitor tbat and one 
fine morning it appears that th - unit has 
become sick. That is one reaSOD. Further. 
some of the employers do ,it deliberately 
.and make the unit sick with a view to 
siphon oft' the amount including what they 
have got as advance and to divert it to 
other industries. For instance, there wa 
a v~ry important metal industry in OU~ 

State caned Benani M~tals. The manag&o 
ment closed the unit. shifted ~t to Bombay 
and invested their entire amount in some 
other business. The person concerned is 
not to be arrested or penalised. 

The second reason is financial 
institu tions. The financial institution' 
which advance the. loan do Dot have the 
techDi~al profea.ional expertise for dealia, 



with each industry. The problems of a, 
tea industry are not the .problems of a 
textile , jute or engineering industries. But in 
the financial i{lstitutions, the same:. officer 
or the executive director look~ iJ;lto the total 
industrial . health as a common index 
without going into the merits of individpal 
in~ustries . I would cite a very recent 
example to the Finance Minister. A newly 
appointed Chairman ·of the Union Bank of 
India without going into the background 
of the Bengal tea industry has started 
telling one thing: "I have not come here 

, -

to improve the health of the tea industry; 
whMever you have taken from the bank, 
first you return it and then I will look into 
other things,." It should not be the 
attitude. It is neither his 'money nor ,the 
money of the bank, or money of the tea 
gardans. It is peoples' , money and 
peorles' interests have to be protected. 
Tbat sort of attitude has to be developed. 

The thi 'd is the most important and 
vital reason. In this House, during 
Sbrimati Indira Gandhi's time the Fifth 

' Lok Sabha, the first bold measure was 
taken. If the industries are revived, the 
youth feel very happy. The fir' t Bill, the, 
Industrial Reconstruction Corporation of 
India Bill was introducea. The attitude 
was very ' good; it was a noble attitude. 

nd I nlust say that this , benefited 
universally. The IRCI used to give money 
to the units without roanagearial potential. 
I suggest and I would continue to suggest 
that when such organizations give money to 
a unit, they should not give money alone, 
they should give money plus professi~nal 
management from their side and they should 
keep the marketing authority in their 
han4s. And if you can pr vid th ese 
things, only tben that 'unit can survive. In 
this conte~t, I would refer to the name of 
one company, the w~ight bridge 
manufacturing company, India machinery 
Cd. you can check it up. The Company was 
taken over by th IRCt three year back 
and it provided professional managem nt. 
While the professional manasement 
was. provided by the IRCI, the Company 
made a profit and it even beat Avery India, 
in weigh-bridle ma~hinery, and the moment 
they withdrew their people and said that 
they could not take the responsibility any 

. 
more. again it started going back, because 
the old people had come back. This is 
the problem when y6u do :like this. The 
strength 9 the industrial units suffer,iDI 
from sickness is about a lakh. 

I think a bulk of them i.s in Bengal 
and Maharashtra, in Bengal largely the 
engineering industries and in Mahata$btra 
possibly the 't le~tile units. Though .l am 
not saying that they are the best, tl~e skill 
in the ,engineering indu tries provided by 
Bengal worker is the best available 
potential indigenous skill in tt e whole 
,country. In foundcy, in pr~cision making 
industties and machine tools, they are the 
rna tets. You can compare their sophisU.c- · 
ation even with Japa. When I find that 

. in unit after unit, they are remainin~ idle. ' 
waiting only fOf the d y wh n they get 
some pl'(;>vident fund or this or that and 
then going ba k, I really pity them. It is 
a co]oss;\1 was,tage of human energy' about 
which our hon. Prime Minister is lnphasis .. 
iDg every day .. 

I have only one request. I do not mind 
'r you wind up the unit, it you feel that 
it is not viable economically. But you 
make three categories. In category one, 
you have a regular sort of employment 
bureau of sick industrial wor e s. From 
this you can find out how many of them 
are skilled, how many of them are for.emen, 
how many of them are m ulders or loom 
operators or rubber technologists and so 
on. In this way, you make a bank o£ 
your workers. If you feel that you cannot 
invest so many crores in a rubber factory, 
I do not mind it. You should give a 
guarantee or assurance that whenever a 
rubber fac tory will come up, at that stage, 
top priority i given to see that the c 
people ,get absorb\;d. Th n only you can 
assure the workers that you are taking care 
of them. You cannot simply say that you 
cannot inv'est because it is not viable. If 
it is not viable, it i the failure of the 
management Qr the bank. But what will 
these people do? Will they 80 to the 
burn'ing ghat 1 Workers will die. And no 
responsible Oovernm~nt in a d mocratic 
country can defend spch a policy. You 
protect those sick industries worker I whom 
you can protect. Regarding those whom you 
canno,t protect please give them a guaranteo 
that they will be giv 0 priority. arID)' . 
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Shri Priya Raj n D s Mtm_sl (Howrab) 
jawans get pdoiity in getting jobs or land. 
Iletil'ed people set the job of chairman .. 
ship. But the skilled workers; 'with full 
vigour, remain idle nd they are going to 
be hanged. This sort of a p licy cannot 
be defended by any 1'esponsible Parliament 
or by any responsible Government of the 
country. This is what i happening in the 
country, t is really a waste of energy. 
Therefore. I will request that you main-
tajn that' procedure als? with regard to 
these workers. 

Por in tance, tell you about the India 
Rubber Comyany. You ba ve denotifi~d it 
four year ago. Why did you denotify 
it? You sllould 1 ave a vision of p 1's-
pective thinking that when and how this 
cO.Jllpany wHl be viabl. You do not ha.ve 
that vision . his company, th yare the 
masters in making tennis ba~)s. They are 
masters in making rubber plates of the 
railways. Railways purchas not less than 
a few prores of rubber m terHll per year 
trom variOlls private agencies. Why do 
you Dot s t those skilled workers in that 
unit to form a difI £ nt unit. I do not 
wind if it has a different nafoe. Why 
don't you a$k them to tag. with the railway 
which would save your money. They may 
even begin with a fresh amoun t. But you 
do not do it. Because they belong to X 
company, Benn t so and so, till that com-
pany is there. their worke s are untouchable. 
Tbat should not be the theory of helping 
the situation. Therefore, I say that while 
dealing Wlth sick units, you do like this. 
Firstly, if you ~ el that unit 'At is not 
independtly viable, try to find out whether 
it can be ama] nmated with a powerful 
unit with potential 'resources, Now, take 
the Motor Machine Company of Benial. 
I can cite many do.cument. The Wales 
Authority said that it is a good unit and 
that it can be tagae(1 to their company. 
Why did tile Fina.nce Minister not allow 
it to be tagg d ? twas denotified. I 
West B ngal, lot of things ar ,goins on in 
this manner. The, pow r is al 0 one 
criterion. Unfortunately oui West Bengal 
GOVt;(nm nt could not p dorm well in the 

ix:th Plan. hey could not pend 
their fullre ourco. h y c uld not spen~ 
Rs. l200 crot in , t1 Plan evelopment 
Budget. Tb ... y coulu ot pend abou 

s. 300 erar s for p wet Ilocation pro .. 
frmme. This sickn.ess i b in add d and it 

'" 

is a diff~rent thing. 
(Interruptions) 

I am not accusing anybody. Lot us 
fae the fact. ~ am only welcoming your 
perf rmance. 1 the whol country, your 
Government have been able to ay that 
they could not spend ev n two·tbirds 

-amount of their Plan allocation and they 
are making the State bankrupt. In this 
matter, I· will Ulrge .upon the Minister 
about four things. Firstly, whoms ever 
is sent as the management authority 
into these units. whomsoe,ver you 
'may like to nominate, please see that 
he is not a retirred person. In my cons·' 
tituency dozons of retired people are 

., working as Chairmen. I am not warning, 
I am only telling. Wit] in three months if 
you· do not send regular competent people 
in my constituency, I will go on fast to 
ee that the ret ired people do not enjoy 

more benefits. They have no interest in 
the factori s. Let them jOin politics, let 
them try their luck in the election, 1 don't 
mind. You will ccuse the politicans, if 
you fail, but you do not accuse them when 
they fail. What punishment do they get? 
for the amount of corruption in dealing" 
with th se units, I am glad that Mr. Amal 
Datta referred about the financial system of 
RBI. I will not cent per cent agree witn 
him. Sir, 1 am r,eferring to hon. Finance 
Mi ister, you appoint one Committee--a 
small eomniittee of your own. You find 
out the wealth of your former , 
Chairman of the Banks, former 
Executive Directors of Banks who are 

. dealing with these industrial , ~aDcing 
and I will tell you Sir, inside and outside 
the country the amount they amassed is the ' 
amount of the people and making this unit 
sick a d allowing these owners to become 
rich and popular here and ·there. This is 
what is happening. This is my second 
uggestion. 

The third sugge tion is that, the sick 
unit worker$ should be given assurance and 
guarantee by the. peopl t by th . Pa(liaro~nt 
and 'by the Minlst r ~hat their . expertls 
will not be killed and they will b . absorbed 
elSewhere as per Oovernment's circular and 
directives. So that a climate may b created 
that th y will not di . ' 

My fourth and the . last su~g.estion i 
that while making uch . Boards, plea~ lee 
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that this Board is formed only by those 
people who are concerned with the industry 
and economic affairs and not that you 

, depute somebody from Agriculture or 
irrigation or a 'etired magistrate this 
and that. Pleas~ don't do it. It will not 
serve the purposo. It will only create 
the same problem which you are already 
facing. 

With these w rds, I conclude an 1 
draw the attention of the hone Minister, 
exclusively to Mabarashtra and West 
Bengal are dying by this sickness and 
kindly r store them revive them. 

THE MIN 1ST R OF I A CB (SHRI 
VIS WANAT PRATAP SlNGH): I 
just want to respond because in th~ debate 
some hone Members made some 
points and we want t get the benefit 
of thought of Memb r available to us in 
the further debate. 

A point was made about worker's 
participation when there is a change in 
management. It is very much in our 
p licy and we would expres it to be 
including worker's participation. 

The second point which was made and 
I want to share with the ouse i that 
punishment of those who iphon off money 
and where , there is ' objectIve condition, 
that is different. But wh re tb re is 
obvious case of siphoning off money or 
mismanagement, there hould be punisl-
men~. But my sentence was quoted out 
of context that bank manager hould be 
put out of currency. The Government 
does hold this vi w. On thing may 
inform the Hous that we are thinking of 
IOmething apart from this Bill also to 
have on the Government side to take care 
of such thing. A t the same time I had 
thought and brought out thi Bill also and 
I hope all these things will not go to 
Suprem Court or High Courts. But we 
have the protection of the Chair and the 
House. Initially that was my first reflex 
also to put this in the Bill. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVAT Your 
lordship will tak of it. 

(Special rfJv ;0 $) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAK R : 
duty to say. 

SHRI VIS WA A PRATAP 
SINGH: I was told that if we put it in 
th Bill, then it become justiciabl for the 
Government to prove all the point on the 
Bill and the intentioI} th r on and they 
also have to prove mismanagement and 
Siphoning off money b cau e many of the 
things are related to each other. In buyinl 
and purcha ing, aU voucher are produced 
in the Court so that there will be no 
siphoning of money. hey will ay that 
they 'are valid tran actions, but the G vern-
ment is trying to prov that thi on route. 
Th route is that onc this body take 
cognizance tb t there h~ b n sign of 
deliberate mi management, th G vernment 
can give a guid line to 11 Bank. and 
administrativ ,Institutions to kc cogni-
zance of these transa ions .. , 

That does Jot th n b com Justiciable. 
So, I thought this will b a more effective 
administrative measure, rathe than making 
it justiciable by the court. I would Ii.k 

, to have the advice of th ouse on this,' 
Certainly, on the purpose and in enti n , 
we are one on this, VJZ, to book the e who 
have iphoned off funds. 

. M. DEPUTY S E ~ R: S me 
co~paDies arc div rti g mon y aftor 
gettmg loans from you. Th y then tart 
some ister comp,anies. 

SHRI C. MADH V 
not b afraid of court 

s VIS W T 
so: I will b replayin tat r. Any .. 
~ay, thi thought i ther. am open on 
It. I have not closed ,my mind. 

SHRI C. V R DDI 
Let it be there in the Bill its If. 

Interruption 

VI W H RAT P 
SI wanted to sh Ie th 00 idera-
tion that wa with u , so that the d bate i 
meaningful. I want d to say that we 
open. 



PROP. ,MADHU DANDAVATB: We 
endorse the decision; Let the Minister 
implement it now itself. 

MR. DEPUTY SPE K.ER: It does ·not 
affect our privileges. Now Mr. 
Sha mugam. 

[Translation] 

·SHRI A.C. SHANMUGAM (Veil ore) : 
' Hon. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I welcome 
the Sick Industrial Companie (Special 
Provisions) Bill, 198-S~ which seeks to 
detect sickness in industrial companies and 
to d",termine steps to be takeu for the 
removal of such recurring industrial s'ck-
ness in the country. am constrained 
to point out that this legisiative eft'<> t ~ill 
rescue only big industrial companies. After 
hearing the clarifications given by the hon. 
Minister ab'out punishing tho e big indu-
triahsts' who creat sickness in th~ir units, 
I am glad that this Bill will go a long way 
in achieving the objective of erBdicating 
industrial sickness in the country., Here 
I would like to point out that the small 
scale sick units also should b... b r,ought 
under the purview of this Bill. We ma:y 
fix the investment limit of s. 25 lakhs 
Ot Rs, 50 lakhs in the cas.e of such small 
scale ick units . . Unles the hon. Finance 
Minister takes steps to rehabilitate ·and 
revive the large' number of small scale sick 
uoits, there will be no hope of industrial 
pr tess in the country. 

1 lope that the industria.lists with the 
support of this Bill w ill not tak vindic-
tive tops toward the workers and throw 
them out in th guise of sickness. The 
Government should protect the workers 
from such ma'a fide actions of industria-
Ii ta. $ugge t that ther should be a 
upervi ina g ncy fot thi p'urpose. I 

reque t the hon. Finance Mini ter to 100 
into tbi and do th needful. 1 am V ry 
a1 d that the h h. inano Miniter in his 
~laritic tory r Ul rIc referred to labour 
p rti ipatiQu in management or such 
unit. 

Sir, unles vi industtialis th cout;ltry, 
we c no t bo In th f r front of economic 

(Special fovlslons) Bltl ' 2M 
. ( 

development. We have to lndustrialise 
. the countty in the interest of economic 

ptogress. After the Second World 'War 
Japan was a barren land, Wit-hin a short 
time and without the indigeneous sUPI'Jy 
of raw materials, Japan has made pheno .. 
menal progress and Japan is occupying tbe ' 
second or third place in the ind ustrial map 
of the world. We hav,e to' emulate the 
efforts of Japan in this matter. There is no 
paucity of raw materials in our 'country. 
We have in fact abundance of raw 
materials of all kinds; If we e~ploit them, 
we will be on the top of the industrialised 
nations of the world. But the stumbling 
blocks like industrial sickness hould be 
removed forthwith. ' I am sure that this 
Bill wjll pave the way in this direction. 

Our hon. Deputy Speaker just now 
mentioned about some industr ialists taking 
loan for a particular indus,try and later 

utilising it for some other purpose. The loans 
are not utilised for the purpose for which 
they were taken. They are adopting such 
devious methods. In fact they are DllS 
appropriating such loans, 

MR. DEPUTY · SP AKER: Not a 
few. There are so many industrialists like 
that. 

SHRI A.C. SHANMUGAM: I 
suggest that an E pert Committee should 
be coo tituted to go into these que tions 
and suggest rem~dial Ineasures so that 
industrial sickness can 'be eradicated from 
tbe national scene for ever. 

After purchasing the plant and equip. , 
meat for a particular unit, it is utilised for 
some othl,ff unit. When there is such · 
mismanagement and misappropriation. 
naturally there will b sickn ss in indus-
triee. The funds are . misused and the plant 
and equiplnent are misused. I suscest 
that the assets of such industrialists who 
mismana,s funds should be confiscated. 
In fact they should be given capital punish-
ments like imprisonment. I/hope that the 
hOD. Finance Minister will initiate appro-
priate steps in thi matter. ' 

The indu trial sickn ss may b due to 
paucity of power, inadequacy of funds, 

oriaihally delivered in Tamil. 

I 
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availability or funds from Banks on time, 
etc. The delay in the disbursal of loan,s 
by the Banks should be avoided. Whatever 
money is sanctioned and whatever money 
is needed for a project, it 'should be dis-
burs d at the appropriate time. Due to 
paucity of funds, no inqustry should be 
allowed to become sick. I would go to the 
extent of suggesting that the Banks may 
write off the loans_ also, if necessary in the 
i¥1te,rest of the industry and the workers 
when sudh a step will belp the revival of ' 
the industry. The Government .of In~Ua 
have taken over many sick units jn several 
State and they are aU working profitably. 

, In Tamil Nadu Kaveri Sugar Min has been 
taken OVer by the Central Government an'd the unitis running very well now~ 

The apprehension of industrial sickness 
and the consequent unemployment has 
been removed. I suggest that the -Central 
Goyernment should take over the Robier 
'Mill in Pondicherry. There was a news 
item that the Gove oment was proposing to 
take it over. , 20 to Z5 lakhs of famiiies of 
wo~kers in' this Mill are on the ' streets. ' 
Immed late steps should be taken for 
nationalising this MilL The Band C Mill 
in Madras has submitted expansion and 
modernisation plan. Unless the expansion 
and modernisation plan of Band C Mil1 
is approved and implemented, I am afraid 
that this Mill will fall sick. The -Tamil 
Nadu Government under the dynamic 
leadership of our Chief Minister, Dr. 
M.G.R. has taken over 9 industrial units. 
They are all running profitably now. I 
suggest that all the industrial units who e 

. managements have been taken over 'by the 
Oo~ernment of India hould not be handed 
over back to the erstwhil management. I 
would reiterate that tl1 fiscal needs of 
small unHs should be met in fuB and on 
time by the · banks. The Mettur Textile 
Mill in Mettur, which I think i in the 
constituency of our hon. D puty Speaker, ' 
bas re.-nained clos d for several months 
now. Thousands of workers are 00 th 
stre ts. Al x ndra Tbread Mill is clos d 
for several month now. 15000 families of 
workers are out on the treels. Due t the 
mismanagement of indus r;alists, the 
wOlkers ha.ve become th victims. The 
Government shOUld ta e Qver such large 
UP its an4 rehabilitate . hem in the interest 

of worken. 

I thank this opportQnity to mention 
that in the Salem Stee1 Plant, which in fact 
is a rolling min, there is gradual retrench .. 
ment of wor~ers. It is feated that in the 
next two years there wilt be just 2QO 
workers in this Plant. The fear of un-
employment is gripp"ng the worker. A. 
oriainally p'lanned, the rolling mill sbou14 
be converted into a steel roiJl. Then o'Dly 
employment opportuniti s can 'be genera-
ted. The people of Tamil Nadu will be 
grateful to the hon. Finance Minister if 
be allocates adequate funds for haviQ.J ' 
Salem Steel Plant which will manufacture 
steel prod\lcts, instead of just rolling the 
sheets as is being done now. The public 
sector units 1 ike the ' Steel A utbority ot 
India, Coal India, NETCC etc. are 
incurring losses year after year crores of 
rupees. Befof,e we start probing into the 
private sector, we should set right our 
hOllle. Sitting in a glass bouse we hould 

_ not throw stones. The de6dencies in p1,lbUe 
sector management should be removed. An 
Expert Committee should be constituted 
to go into this and sugg at concrete tel) 
for revamping the public sector units. The 
public sector units hould be cOnlpetenHy 
managed by technical experts. 

As we have decided uniform bonus 
rate for the entire country, we hould also 
declare uniform wage po icy for the nUre 
country. With the e world I conclude 
my speech. 

SHRI RAM PA IKA 
(Robertsganj): Mr. puty peaker, Sir, 
I rise to str ngly su port th _ Sic ~ndustrjal 
Companies (Speci 1 Prov i iOl~S) HI, 1985. 
Whit\;: upp rting the nill think tbe hon. 
Fjnance Minister and the Government fot 
taktng everal t ps £ r ec n mic deve1op .. 
ment during the pa tOle 'I r. Til se 
impot'tant step include the pr eot step also 
as not only M robers rom thi ide but 
Memb r fr In the OP1'o iti n sid also ve 
b en 1ai ing t1 eir v jc tegacd ing th~ 

problem of i k mills. So far a the 
question of loss of mart-days i concerned, 
very f w man days hay be n ) t due to 
strikes. lnstea, mOr man-day have been 
lost due to lay ofTs, mi mana ement aJld 
ick mills. Today _ am happy to noto 
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that a Bill . has been introduced which will 
remove many ·evils. We emember that wben 
the hon. Mini ter presented the Industrial 
Policy and the Budget last year, the 
Oppo ition Members had ex:pressed serious 
apprehension about thcm. The liberaHsation 
of Industrial Policy has borne fruit which 
1. evident from the fact that ~hel'e is 
enormous flow of capital into the market. 
We have fsslled a number of licences. Not 
only 'this, we have issued licences to non-
te$id~nt Indians also. Our Government 
and particularly the Finance Minister have 
adopted a policy under which the problem 
of financing is being removed graduall y. 

Recently, the :bon. FInance Minister 
announced S per oent cut in . non-plan 
. expenditure and we implemented it strictJy' 
which resulted in a saving of more than ' 
Rs. 800 crores. Government have 
consisten tly been taking steps in tegard to 
all th se programmes. Today, Shri Arnal 
Datta tried to find fault in it also. He has 
not cared to see that the Bill has been 
brought in accordance with the feeling of 
the House. That is why I welcome this 
Bill and would like to submit that -it is 
true that most of the mills have become 
.ick dUe to mismanagement. But we will 
have t s e the other a pect also. When 
we is ue a licence to any unit we should 
ensure supply of electricity and raw 
material to it. Government ehould pay 
attention towards labour unrest also. 
Special attenti n should be paid towards 
mtsm pagement and malafide intentions of 
the mill owners. The mill owners of 

. s vera1 j\lte mills in Bengal and textile mill 
it Mab~ tasbtra are diverting the funds of 
thQ e mills to other mills and that is why 
those mills are becoming sick. All the 
Memb .rs hay sUggested and the hon. 
Mini tel' has at 0 pointed out that special 
attention shol)ld b .. pal t wards such 
elem nt and the mt 11 owners fund guilty 
bould be unisb.cd. A separate provision 

w uld be made for this. It is 1 0 
w lc st p. 

I would Ii e to d that bel=' ides the 
Central G vernm nt tand th financial 
in tituUon, tr de \lnl rt hould also be 

soci -ted in rep r in bo It ick units. n 
tbe pr s nt bur auor ti set .. uP. officers are 
ar n t pee ted to rep rt against the 
i du tri . t w()uld be b tt a 
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provision is made in tl1is Bill for takina . 
cogni2:ance of the comolaint made by the 
workers or their recognised union that 
funds are being siphoned otT in the private 
sector to earn black money. 

.. One more provision should also be 
mad in it. So far as finances it) the 
private 'sector, the public ector, . the joint , 
sector or the cooperative sector are 0011 .. 
cerned; their source is the Finance Ministry 
and this entire money belongs to public. 
There are a large number of public under-
takings in our country and if the mangement 
there indulges in inalprac'ticest some 
provision should made in the present Bill 
or a separate B'ill should be brought to 
check it, because the condition of the 
public undertakings is not atisfactory . 
Besides, there is no' uniformity in them. 
PubHc undertakings arc being run under 
the administrative control of various 
Minjstries. This year you have set up a 
separate department for tbe public sector 
undertakings. It · is a welcotrted step but 
out of 250 pubJic unde~takings only S2 
come under t le M iaistry. of Industries: 
Hence the tl.eed ('If the hour is to bring 
uniformity among them, Many under .. 
laki1)gs are being run under the Ministrr. 
of Steel, Min istry, of " Petroleum and 
otner Mini<:ltri · s and they are incurring 
heavy losses. In 0:'der to ensure constant 
impr~vement in the economy, I would 
suggest that besides exercising control over 
the private sector" provisi.on should also be 
made to have control over the publIc 
s ctor undertaking also. I sub.mit that 
some sort f provision should b,e made to 
exercise· control over .botb the sectors. 

You have ~aid two thin s in it. Fir tly, 
y u will restore the sick mills to health, 
But one thing is very necessary. Our 
conomy i improving p ogres ively and if 

there is any flow, it m st be removed. 
Our ndustrial Policy of 1956 is rjght. 
Our is a w Ifare state. We talk about 
Jabouc. It is also correct that man.power 
should no·t e1l\ain jdle. Just now Mr. Das 
Mun i had aid th t technical llands bould 
not remain idle. But out aim i that there 
hould b progressive improvement in our 

ccon my, It is nof our responsibility to 
revive the ick units only. f ther is any 
d n er f ~ tback t() 0 ut economy due to 
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revival of the sick units~ tbere is' no need 
to do so. 

Secondly, if the workers of a sick unit 
are prepared to run it themselves on less 
wages and if they are in favour of its not 
being closed, dowll th.is aspect sbould also 
be considered. About D.C.M., it has been 
sajc;l that the labour i prepared to run 
it. here sh QuId not be any difficulty in 
thi regard. If tbe workers want to run 
the factory on Jess wages, they should be 
given an opportunity to do so. 

With these words I strongly support 
this BiiJ. 

'SHRI R. JEEVARATHINAM 
(Arakkonam) : Hon. Mr. Dep\lty S eaker. 
Sir, while supportitlg the Sick Industrial 
Companies (Special Provisions) Bill, 1985, 
I wish to make a few suggestions. 

Through tIl ... provisions of this Bill, the 
Government seeks to establish a Board 
comprising, of experts for timely detection 
of sickness in . industrial companie and 
fo determination of steps ,to be taken for 
rehabilitation and revival of such industrial 
units. This is a .laudable effort which 
hould receive the unanimous upport of 

this use. Be ides the Board, the Govern-
ment ;;11so se ks to ,et up an App nate 
Authority for the purpose of reviewings 
th '! decisions of the Board. I welcome ' 
this also. I am sure that this Board and ' 
the Appellate Authority would avert 
industrial sickness, in the country. I need 
Dot say that industrial ickness is the 
stumbling block in the national endeavour 
to remove the perennial problems of 
unemployment and poverty. 

Vvhen th~ industri s b ~com sick, it is 
not that the public mOlley alone is wast d 
but it al 0 augn cots un roployment in the 
country. Upto June, 1984 there were 
78,363 small sick units in the country. The 

, outstanding amount frolll, t~em to the 
public sector banks and public s ctor 
financial institution wa of the order of 
Rs. 4000 crore. Ther w re 513 lar g si k 

industrial underta iogs, each an inv stmetlt 
of Rs. 1 crore and more. The outstandings 
from them to the public sector banks and 
public sector banks are of the I order of 
Rs. 2600 crores .. These financial in titutions 
do not know when they are going to get 
bac1;c this mon,ey. You can imagine the 
los of interest on ·this amount of Rs. 6600 
crores. I am ure that the hon. Finance 
Minister Will accept that this subst nUal 
public mon y is blocked up witbout any 
productive results. In the Annual Report 
of the Reserve Bank of India we find that 
efforts are being made to ·evaluate the 
avabilability of sueb sick units jf they are 
revived. I am ure thlt the hon. Finance 
Minist,er would take steps to rebabilitatc 
such units as recommended by the Resenre 
Bank of India. 

Unfortunately Tamil Nadu tops the 
list of sick industrial units. 161955 small 
industrial units are reported sick in ramil 
Nadu. Similarly 46 large industrial units 
are also on the sick list in Tamil adu. 
I would like to recall that when Our Vice-
President Shri R Venkataratnan was the 
Minister of Industries in amil Nadu · 
Government, Tamil N du occupied the 
first place in iudustri lisation. He is the 
father of industrialis tion in Tamil Nadu. 
Th State Goveroment that ucceeded him 
Tamil Nadu ,functioned in uch an inept 
manner which re ulted in large scale 
industrial sid' leSS in th State. I requ t 
the hon. Mini ter to ensure that the small 

. scale sick uni ts are al 0 brought under the 
ambit of the legislation under consideratio . 
Then alone there will be tI e definite 
po ibiJity of indu tri }ising the country. 

Besjdes the probl m of unemployment, 
the industrial sicknes Ie d to ru ting of 
valuable plant and quipment. Immediate 
teps hould be ta n to prevent the waste 

of nation, 1 asse,ts. In thi matter I do 
n t think that th fOP sed Board will be 
cifecti\le. W have the lodu tri 1 
Reconstruction B" n. t is e crettable 
that no sick indu tr i 1 unit bas b en 
rehabil itate<.l Rnd e ived by this in titution. 

Th forI or Mirti t of Indu tries bad 
announced the c n lituti n an expert 
co mittc~ t g in 0 thi que lion of 

pc ch w s originally d livere in Tamil . • 
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industrial ickness and to make sui table 
, recommendations for averting the industrial 

sickness. I am sony to say that such a 
Committee of Experts bas not yet been 
constituted. I suggest that this should be 
done without further delay. 

In 1981 the Central Government of 
India modified the industrial policy with 
feference to the . particular issue of 
rehabilitating and reviving tbe iek 
industrial units. Upto Janua~y 1984, the 
Qlanagement of 47 big industrial units bad 
been taken' over and in 1984 itse]f 17 uch 
big units were nationalised. I do not know 
the fate of th'e remaining 30 big industrial 
units. The various State Gover ments 
had nationalised 11 large unit , and the 
Contral Government 6 large industrial 
unit . Viewing from the alarm'ing growth of 
sick unit' in the country, thi effort looks 
like offering Buga):candy to a hungry 
elephant. For the past five months' in ' 
Tamil Nadu , the bigg st i..,dustrial unit 
th MeUut' Textiles has remained dosed. 
Thousand of -lllPlolyees are out of their 
livclih od. The families of workers are 
actuallyon the streets. Some sedou effort is 
calledfor to pl'event recurring industrial sick 
ness in the country. I suggest that all these 
sick unit should be tak 11 over under a 
law if necessary, and then they should be 
auctioned . This will enable the public 
sector banks and the pub] ic sector financial 
institution to recover the outstandings. It 
wl11 at ° have an impact 0 . black 
money. The rusting phnt ' and 
equipm nt can ' b utilised for 
productive put poses. It will also generate 
empl yment opportunities. t will als have , 
the ne ry impact on recurd g industrial 
sickn s, Our hon. joance Minister is a 
very ca n ' le and tal nted Minist r. has 
a1 0 tak n many bold st 1'S in the financial 
tnanag 0'1 n f the untry. I am sur that 
b win COD sid my au gestion to take over 

nd auction th ick industrial units 
favourably and take appro priate acti n in 
tb t direction , am sure that the h n. 
Finane Mini . r in hi own ingenious way 
w,iU initiat st ps to .1' cov r tl'le outstanding 
amo\l t of I . 6600 cr res from th 
latge a d m 11 ick indu trja} units in tIl 
country. 

' Before t ,conclude, J would like ' to 
l'oint out that the looting of public sector 
banks, and· publ~c sector financial institutions 
in the name of inll ustri es has become 
a fine also. In. this the officia~s of the Bank. 
arc a)s<;) to leagu~ with industrialists. The 
industrial projects are not examined itt 
depth by these. bank offiicials. In fact they 
are also not capable .of examining them in 
depth. Before the actual disbursal of loan, 
the entrepreneur ha to ,give guarantee df 
fhed asset . This stipulation must be 
adhered to by the Banks. But bank loans 
to the tune of several lakhs of 
rupees ar.e given on pow r of .attorney. ,The 
in4ustrialists exploit the system of call 
moncy for appropriating c ores of rupees 
t~ken from tIle public sector banks. The 
:Banks give advances on stocks. But the key 
of the godown in which the stocks are 
kept is with the ' indQstrialists. Tbe stock 
are sold, but the banks do not get bac~ 

their money, .. The banks do pot exercise the , 
necessary control on stocks.prcduction .. sale. 
There is no co relation between the' three. 
The industrialists . are adopting many 
dubious and devious means to dupe the 
public sector ba nks. I suggest that the' hon. 
Finance Min.i ter 'should constitute an 
Expert Committee to go into the procedur-
es of Banks tlnl.' Ilcing the industrial projects 
and suggest sult ble measures to avoid 
such pitfalls. If such pre.emptive steps are 
taken by the public sector banKS, and the 
public sector financial institutions, then the 
recurring industrial sickness can be 
averted for ever. With these words I 
conclude my speech. 

[English] 

SHRI V. S. KRISHNA IYER 
(Bangalore outh) : I do not doubt the 
intent ion of the .h n.. Flnan e Minister 
wb . bas brougb f rwar-d this BiB. But 
I hould say this is half bak d cake. I wish 
h had agreep to refer it to a Joint Seleot 

mmitte . 

Only thiS tl1 ning,. the hon Minist --. , er 
was prompted to accept . orne of the 
uggesti os made by the ho . Memb· 

ers., Many ,of the Members made some 
valuabJe sugge tions and hay contributed 
a lot to the debate and the hon. Minister 
readily accepted What was suggested by the 
Members. Of course, I know h ha kept up 
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his assuranoe, He had given assurance 
during .his budget speech that a similar 
Bill. would be brought forward. But I fecI 
that it is hastily drafted. He has forgotten 
consult -important se~tions particularly the -
trade union representatives. I wish he bad 
taken them also into confidence. 

I am afraid" tbis BUt may' be counter-
produotive. It may even give rise to more 
sickness. Incidence of sickne s is definitely 
a serious concern, not only to the GQvern-
ment but also ~o ociety. It affects . the 
economy of the country. I admit. that. 
I also, in principle, ' accept some of the 
provisions of the Bill. There is no doubt 
about it. But it could hav been more 
foolproof.and effective. 

An important factor which t~e hon. 
Mhiister has himself admitted is that he 
has forgotten to as ociate labour at all 
tages. I wish to draw his attention to a 

report from, the National Textiles Corpora-
tion which I am sure, most of the Members 

,have received. We should feel proud that 
the NTC has taken over 12S sick mills and 
mo t of th mills ate now working ,under 
profit . For what reason? Because of the 
i'mproved labour relations and better 
planning. So, you must understand that the 
labour force is of equal importance as the 
cash investment by the management. Unless 
the labour force is taken into confidcmce, 
unless there is rappot between labour and 
the managementnt. the industry cann'ot 
prosper. 

I am sure you will ' accept ,the amendm· 
eot which have been brought forward in 
this regard.. , 

I was just aying bow the mill beco'me 
lick. There are two kind of ickness. 
Some are bona fide. Due to POw r shortage. 
industrial concerns go sick in spite of all 
efforts. I agree on this point. There - are 
certain manage1l1ent8 which deliberately ' 
become sick. W'e can wake up a person 
who i really asleep, but we cat;lnot wake 
up a pc'rson who pretend to be leepihg. 
I give one instance in my own conltltuency. 
Ther i an electr nic industry. It wa 
ma ring hu profit. There are 350 labourer 
out or which 95% are ladies. All these 
'I ar it wa maki n fofits but c;>r tll 

past, ono year it h~d been.' showin beaV)' 
10.81. " I . 

- ,This industry has modernised some of 
it machineries, It now wants to . retrench 
2~O of its employees. Plea e tlote, Sir, out 
of 3~O employees, it wants to retrench 250 
employees and continue. The Chief · Minis,t-
er of our State, the Labour Ministe and 
the Government have. negotiated. r also' 
negotiated in my own way. Tbe management 
says that if tbe labourers agree to the 
retrenchment of 2S0 employees, only then 
they ~re going to run the industry. Now a 
Jock-out has been and I am told that they 
have taken the ' permission of the Higl) 
Court ~o ,close the concern. 

, So, 'Sir, 'you can understand how 
this man,agement trying to circumvent · the 
Jaws. How does this Bin give protection 
tbese labourer ? 

Sbri Priya anjan Das Munshi gave 
similar instances in his own constituency. 
Therefore, Sir, I reque t the Minister to 
have a second look at the Bin to see that 
it becomes foolproof. 'The idea i ' go d that 
you are going to rehabilitate the sick 
industrie . The Board' is there to ' sug est 
rehabilitation, revival, af\lalgamation ' or 
transfer through an operating agency. If' it 
be -comes inevitable, they refer t ' High 
<;ourt for liquidation. When it i liqUidated. 
what will be the plight of the labourers? 

Many ~embers have pok~n about 
this. Even now it is not too late. You can 
introduc an amendment and give protec-
tion to the labourers in. ca e of liqUid tion. 

The HOD. Finance Mjnister has just 
now said about iphoning of tb ,fund of 
the companie . You _ ro r luctant t p vide 
for d terrent punishment in the Act 't elf. 
But Sir. unless ther is th ~ r.· t is 
very difficult to control the manag mente 

I have been bearing HOD, M mber, Or 
Datta Samant, aying that in Bombay how 
t xtile unit are siphoning. of the fund nnd 
clo ing their te tile mill . We should n · t 
give f t that. Labou rers hould b prop .. 
rly protect d.· I am sure, the OD. 

inance Minister will ccrt inly appr ciat 
and accept the a . endm nt t 
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Another important · point whicf:l l would 
like to mention in this connection i8 that 
this Bill pertains only to industrial c~nce. 
fDa listed in Schedule 1 of the 1951 Indust-

, rial A~t. ' There are a number of ind:ustries 
ln'the mall seale seot()r and al,o there are . 
a number of partnership industries. Many 
of the Members ha've already sa,d that you 
have to extend the cope of this Bi 11 to 
those industries also t 80 that thQusapds of 
labo\lre,r are protect~d. 

One more point which I would like the 
Hon. Finance M~nister to bear ' in mind is 
that we sho\11d put Qur house; in order 
before asking other to put their houses in 
order. Many of the public sector industries 
,which are run by the Central Government 
and the State Government are also sick. 
Sir, only the day befote yesterday our Hon. 
Indu tries Minister announced ill this 
House that out of 20S pubhc 
lector industries, 92 industdes are under 
,the sick list an the total accumulated los 
wbose in these industries is to the order of 
R .1534. 37 crOfes. money is this Sir '1 rt 
ia the peoplets money. Imagine, Rs. 1534 
crotes is the loss so far? What steps the 
Government is going to take to rehabihtate 
these industries'1 Government must ta.ke 
lerious note of this. 

I will give only one more example of 
my State. You must have beard about the 
prestigious Visbveswariah Iron and Steel 
Industries. It was found,ed by the late 
Engineer Statesman Sir M. Vishv~swal'iah. 
That industry is incurring a loss of 
Its. 2 crores overy m?nth. 

15.00 hrs. 

Only yesterday tbe labour representatives ' 
c.me and met th Steel Mini tet ~ . Every 
month Rs. 2 crores is b _ iDg lost. R ' . 2S 
crore i the total , lo~ for a year. The 
,State, Government of· Karnataka has been 
requesting the Government of India to 
come to their rescue and take over that 

nit because you have got 40% share. in it. 
Por t~e State Oovernment they do not 
have the funds to , remo"Uize the indu try. ' 
Therefor , th Gov.rnment of Indi Ihould 
take over that ind",stry j revive and rehabili-
t te it. Th labQurers af , al.o wi nina to 
ellen their full co·o rafon , Only if ~oQ 

, ' ,pend Rs. 100 crores. you can revlve it ;and 
brins it back to he.alth. Of course, tber~: is ' 
power cut but the State Government i. 
determined to . solve. it. , 1 once again appeal 
to the Minister to ~ee that all the industries 
tnanaaod by partnership concerns and also 

. amall .cale industries are also brought 
'under the uprview of the Bill. 

, , 

PROP. N. 0. ' RANOA (Ountur) 
I weloome this Bill. 
I think the whole House welcomes tbi' 
Bill. 'b\Jt it took a long time i~ ta~inl 
this [arDa. ' 

We have beeJ} complaining about the 
mismanaaemont indulged in by' the roana8~rs 
and ow~ers of these factori~s for a very ' 
long, time, . Jong before we achieved our 
.freedotn. But, ,now, even after , having 
aohieved our freedom. we have been warn-
ing the Government that they should have 
orne such legislation in order to see that 

these industrialist,s play fair not only with 
' their own share ho.lders, is not only with 
their workers but , with the whole nation. · 
At Jong last this Bill has come. 

But. then, how 'can we say that my bon 
, ffiend, Mr Moo1 Chand Daga is ~wrong in 

luggesting that it should be sent to a Select 
Committee. It ha's become the habit 
almost witb the ' draft,ing 'side of this 
Government in the L~w Ministry as well 
as in the respeotive Ministries to simply 

'dump their Bills on this Hou~o and for · 
shortness of , time. to get them passed 
without proper considerati01:l. We have 
warned the Government several times,. 
1 myself have done it earlier. This is a big 
Bill and on a very important subject and 
bas as many as '36 ' clause . I suppose till 
the very las,t 'moment the Government was 
.till thinking ,of giv_ing final shape to these 
various clauses, That most' be one of the 
rea on . why they never thought of raising 
it before the Consultative ' Committee. 
Has it beell placed b~fore the concerned 
Consultative Committee? They have aot ot 
that bad habit, but it used to be a very 
aood habit in th~ past. I would lilce to 
live, tbis warning~that such impodant Bills 
are ftr t placed before the concerned 
Consultlltive Committee .... 

MR. DEPUTY' SPEAKER : We Ilre 
oipS to fOftn v~lfio\ls Committees in ~\l 
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course of time. to discuss' all things. . 

PROP N. G. RANOA: This is the war 
and when members, complain, how can we 
lay that the members are wrong; Now this 
i. brought here and· the time is limited. 
Members make sua;gestions. The ~inister 
thinks 'of acepting . or not accepting or 
accepti_ng them in part or in full but it 
becomes too late for him to suggeet any 
amendments here .nd now or ,accept the 
amendments that we move on the ' floor of 
the House. To this whole procedure the 
Government has got to give a serious 
~ho.ught. 

Then, member after member has been 
luggestirig that these various induptrial 
concerns should be taken over by the 
Government. Has the Government got the 
necessary equipment i~ order to maintain 
and manage these industrial concerns more 
'efficiently than these private industrialists? 
They have not ,got it. They have ,got to 
build up a cadre and ensure , that the 

. number of people who they . employ ar 
kept under reserve and are given prop~r 
·training and from time to time a 
a'nd when any of these milts go sick, they 
can draw upon from this pool of officers 
and managers who are already trained and 
ready. They can draw people from there to 
manage the sick mills. They · have not got 
that. I find there i. .DO proposal even 
her~. 

They have thought of thi Board. It is 
lood. But who are to it members. One 
bon. Member was saying . retired people 
Ibould not be apPQinted as members of the 
Board or managers 'of industrial concerns. 
Your Government has n6 clear notions when 
any officer is . to be se~t ' on retirement. 
Some retire at th age of 53 while oth r 
at the age of 58. High Court judges a e 
considered to to be good till 663 or 665. 
I am of the view tha t there should not be 
an), hard and fa t line like tbat. t 
Ihould be left to the appointing authority 
to decide which pat ticutar man can, be 
considered to be efficient enonah to be 
appointed as manager or meP1\)er of the 

Do"" t 

Further, is this Board going to bO 
non-political. It must be made entirely non-
political. B:ut would it 'be possible? 10 
democracy politics creeps into everytbina 
kn owingly or unknowinsly but as far al 
possible it should be kept non-
political. Then you have an appelJat 
authority. It is a good thing. But only 
serving judges or former judges . and 
Government Secretaries should be thero. 
There are different kind of Secretariea, 
Sometimes there ate very efficient Secreta .. 
ries who are capabJe of givinS. their own 
sugge stions to the Min ister. If such a man 
i sent there then there may be some difft. 
.culty. Therefore, so much hangs on tho 
character of the Finance Ministry and tho 
Finance Minister and I leave it at that. 

Then I come to punishment in regard 
to these people. The Ministry searns to be 

. hazy about it. It is provided six month., . 
one year and tw,?years.Is a fine of Rs. 1,000. 
enough f r every month of jail that 
is imposed upon the offender? The drafts. 
man seem to be so negligent iibout it. Very 
little care has b~en given to these thina . 

Earlier when some hOD. Member was 
talkin.g about the workers 'participation in ' 
managment the Minister gave 
ssurance. . BarBar the Labour Ministe 
also gave the assurance that wor er ' 
interests would be considered paramount 
Workers' wages and provident fund would 
be tbe first charge on any sick mill whic 
goes into liquida ion. It is welcome and 
good. But have not the . workers got some 
responsibility? My friend was, referring to 
wbat is happening in Japan. In Japan they 
are note behaving in the manner our work-
ers are behaving. There the worker r. 
patriot · first and then come their demand 
fot wages , and emolum nts. Sh ud not OUt 
trade unionists give om ' thoqgbt to it? 
They want everything to b nati naUsed, it 
It is not a que tion of nationali ation we 
have build up huge State owned industri 1 
concerns. Wbat i tbe result? wha is 'OUI 
exiperience? Have they been sufficjen Jy 
efficient? They are not. , The workers are 
not pl ying their role as efficien tty and 
a patriotically a they ·should. Ther for, 
in ()rder that ,our indu trial tructure could 
give good Ie uIt and help our nation 
to ma e rapid progress the indu trileistl. 
~al'it8rst shar . ho~ers., .. aD4 al th 
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variou Government financing institutions 
wor~ers' management, all of them should . 
learn" to play their role in aneftlcient and 
l'atriotic manner. Now, tb~t thought should . 

. be taken to .heart by all sections of the 
House, the trade ufl.iont-ts as well a the 
potitiean and otQers people al o. When we, 
rehabilitate there various indsu9trial units 
are we to give them bac k again to the earlie.r 
11lant\geme~t and if ~o, which section or 
which part of tbat management,. such of 
these I'eo1'le whom you cannot 
convict, or you cannot m~nage ,to 
let them 'convicted in tbe court of law but 
at the same who can be considered to be 
guUty, grossly resoonsible for the failubre ' 
of the industrial unites, w<?uld you consider 
them good enough fO'r handing over 'the 
units? 1 strongly feel that they should !lot 
'be brought back again into the management, 
of any of these rehabilitated industries and 
industrial concerns. Those who . are foun~ 
guilty to this e~tend shoud be ' black-listed 
My bon. friend Finance Minister has asked 
for advice as to what would you like them 
to do, that i ,the financial institutions. ~ 
am rather inclined to agr,ee. .with him in 
regard to one· suggestian ,tha t all the fin an -
.cial institution all over the country you 
wbich tb 0 vernment of India has got 
dir~ct ' or . indirect . control or . 
managerial autbority shoud be advis d not 
to ad~ance any credit at all eithar ·di rectly or 
indirectly to any of these concerns where 
these ' black- listed industrialists heve 
direct intere 't or control. In that way, they 
would b able to bring om control. some 
di cipline into this structure. 

Then. Sir, I would like the hon. M,inis- . 
ter to .give orne thought to . what has tQ be 
done in regard to the small scale industrie . 
Th re ar so JDany. Therefore, l)e thinks 
that we cannot try to tackle them here and 
now. It' high tim n w for him to begin 
to study the ways and mean by wh:i,ch they 
can al 0 be tackl d, the)' can also be 
brought under control. ~t him ta e ix 
months or one year or two year and then 
come forward with , neces ary propo~al, 
dmitl istr, tivc b well lJl Ie islative~ 10 that 

it would be po sible to assure our elves 
tbat in .. the sma\\ .c Ie industri 1 sphere also 
the e will be mdu tria' health. _ 

Then in t~ ard to partner hip of 
wor vr wit lq . tbe e in~u tri 1 oncern 

I am alad tha't the Government of India 
has already taken a decision . to take 
earliest possible st~ps and the fullest 
possible steps to ensure their coo~eration 
and their partnership, in the BQard of' 
manage me ot their cooperation in helping ". 

... the supcrvis ory authpritie to find out which 
industrial concerns ate bein,g mismanaged 
and \\;hich . industrialists ar" playing 

. mischieve. I do not wan t any anq everyone 
to be allowed to be given the right to 
complalb against these people, because it 
would be . inviting too much . uncertainty 
also so far as the management is concerned. 
But the workers, trade unions, not . a'ny 
trade union or every 'trade un·ion · 
,but the recognised trade unions, 
should be made responsible for raisin g 
complaints and those complaints 
and should be taken serious note of by the · 
Government or by anyone of these financial 
institutions which ar made responsib1e for 
financing the industry. Thank you. 

[Trans lation] 

SHRI BARISH RAWAT (f,\lmo~a): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, this Bin has been 
brOl~'ght in pursuance of the statement made 
by the hon. Finance Minister. in the Budget 
speech that · efforts will pe made to prevent 
sickness of mills and to revive the si~k 
units. I feel that everyone will welcome , . 

it. ·When we talk about sickness of units 
we fait to understand one thing and I feel 
that the hon. Finance Minister win help us 
in this matter. ThIs situation arises when 
somebody wants to know the total n~mber 
of sick industries in tlW" country and the 
total amount which is blocked and can~ot 
be retrieved. We cannot make a correct 
assessmcJ;lt of the gravity of the situaUot\ 
and the extent df sickness in ' the absence 
or correct infoTmat~on. Through thi Bill, 
efforts have been made to oonvey· the e~teot 
of sicknes , but I do not f:eel tbat you will 
b bl~ ,to give effect to your intention Or 
the Government policy properly. oenel'ally, 
many factors are rO$ponsible for sickness . 
in uni,ts. Som , of them, may b such as 
have been cr~ated by the entr preoeut S 
themselves intentionally" out sODle n'ligbt 
h v developed due to our policy decision . 
It can happen due to 'non-implement' t i,on 
of Government olicie properly or not ' 
providing timely help to ent~epreneQrs by' 
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those who have been entrusted with tbe job or industrialisation. Assistance should be 
provided to atn industry if it 'becomes 'Sick 
d'ue to non-provision of timely help to it 
by the persno el of Industrie DepartIPent 
or the financial institutions. 

1~ , 16 hrs 

[sa I N. VEKATA RATNAM in the" 
Chair 

. Bestdes. it is een . n many occasions 
and it has been brought to your notice 
through the Press and Parliament . that 
many peoR-Ie ~ant to make the units sick 
intentionally. The mteotion of such an 
entrepreneur is to set up an industry and 
earn some pro~t and to declare it sick 

, after di ertiLlg its capital to ' orne other 
industry. They declare the industry sick 
sometime in the name of retrenchment of 
labour and sometime due to other reasons. 
I would request the hon, Finance Minister 
that he must provide help. Merely setting 
up a Board will not serve ' the purpose. 
Will the Board have any machinery' to 
analyse the rea,&bns of the sickness of the 
industry. ' I would urge that the people 
who are associated with trade unions and 
labour may be given representation on the 
Board. Peoples' representatives should 
also be included. Besides, the entrepreneurs 
found guilty of ma ing the industry siCK 
must be punished. Unle s yo~ punish 

. them, you will not be able to improve the 
existing situation to the desired extent. At 
present, Government investment runs into 
crores of rupees and more than one lakh 
larg scale and medium scale industries ~re 
sick. In many industries sickness has become 
a tendency. So, management of these 
industries needs to be controlled. Merely 

, providing funds or t.aking some other 
m asures will not serve the ' purpo e. I 
wouJd like to urge the hon. Minister ' that 

. besides makiog a very good provision 
through this ·Bill for providin funds, a 
provision should also be ~ade for havini 
strict control over it. 

S RIMATI . PAr L RAMABEN 
RAMJmHAI MA VAN I (Rajkot): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, ther are sick industries aU 
over the country. There are a large number of 

ick industrie in Gujarat also. first of aU 
I would lik~ to ~OD ratulate the hoo. 

Finance. Mtnistcr for ' nationalisiD the ,_ 

closed mills. 

In .addition, I would like to state in 
detail what is happening in Rajkot District. 
In this connection I had apprised the boo. 
Finance M_nistcr about it earlier' also. The 
hon. Minister has taken the right step 
to exempt the spare parts of diesel engines 
in Rajkot District. But it is a matter of 
regret that the procedure under Chapter 
is very complicated due to which rural 
illiterate artisans are not able to understand ' 
it. On account of this lengthy procedure, 
they have stopped applying for the exem-
ption . . I ' feel that feelings oC the poor 
farmers have been hurt thereby. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): Noti~ 
fication, has been issued just now, how can 
any assessment 'be made? 

SHRIMATI P TEL RAMABEN 
RAMJlBHAI MAVANI: You want to pro .. 
vide jobs to poor people in Gujarat faeing 
famine condition. Fresh , relief measure 
have been undertaken. But it will render 
40 tq 50 thousand persons joble~s in our 
district. The hon, Minister should consider 
8~riously in ' this regard. In our district 
itse!f three thousand units are likely to be 
closed down. I urge the hon. Minister to 
simplify the lengthy proceduf , for geuin, 

. exemption so as to obviate the difficuJtie 
faced by tho ' poor and illiterate artisans. I 
request that necessary action may be taken 
in this regard to provide ' relief to poor 
persons. 

Sir t I than you for allowin me ' to' 
$peak. 

rEngitsh] 
, 

SHRI ·NARA A CHOUBBY 
(Midoapore) : Sir, beg to protect as in t 
a few remar 8 made by th old st member 
·of thi House, Prof. nsa. has que • 
tioned the patrioti n'l of '!lor ' er . e ha 
also questioned their loyalty. I prote t 
and tell through you, that wor ers arc 
p triode and they are also loyal to tho 
industry. 

HRI t. BAS ER: did not sa~ 
that t c worker ar not patrioU<r 



. SHRI NARAYAN CaOUlJSY: The 
wOlkers are patriotic. Tbey are loyal too. The ' 
fiaurcs of the Report of the RBI show that 
65.S per cent of 'the sickness is due to 
mismanagem nt. Actually, up to June 1984. 
81-,597 factories ate closed in which 
R.s ~ 3274 crotes are blocked. Of these, ,513 are 
big unlts and those 513 units are blocking 
an amount of Rs. 2113 croles. 

It is a good thioa that he has brousht 
this BiU. But again, as has been told by 
tome of the friend, small industries and 
ancillary industries should also be include~ 
This is my first humble prayer. It is also 
a goOd thins that in Clause 2 there ,is a 
mention about the Directive Principles. 
It should be enlarged a little more so that 
yo~ always remember that there iis one 
thing in our COilstitution called 'Directive 
Principles· which are not normally followed 
by \lS. It shOUld not be just a small para, 
and I think that it should be elaborated. 

In Clause-lV It you said that a Board 
will be made consisting of 14 m.embers. In 
this Board, our, submiSSion is that at least 
'14 or 10 whatever may be the case, the 
trade upion nominees should be included. 
Because you know very well that among the 
people who are sufferina from sickness, it 
is the workers who ar suffering most. So 
every wearer knows where does the shoe 
pinc;ht s. Naturally I suggest that they 
Ihould be in the Board. 

Another thin yO\l have in the Bill is 
that you have brought 2 or 3 or 4 people .or 
whatever you can a~ju t. The people who · 
represent the wo~king people they should be 
included in the Board also because they 
know the problems. Here you have included 
many pet 'ons of whorn some are ~perts. 
that is sood. I dOln't object. But as far as 
th working elas are concerned. they 

. are the worst sufferers and in the course of 
reporting you have said that the onus 
lie on tbe. company which 'js going to 
fallsick now. I do not object it. But you 

now from the very beginning. the people 
who have first of all beginning to under .. 
.tand that the eomp~riy is , .going to rall 
lick frorn the point of view of ,irregular 
payment of wages, . stoppage of 

ae, stoppage of payment to 
Provid~tU Fund. Sale 'tax, EXcise Duties. 

tQ •• etc. and. .toppaae of paym nt to the 

creditors. na*uraUy *1 would like that these 
people who should have the right to inform 
the proper quarters that ' this company or 
they understand it much earlier than 
th procedure now available. Your pro-
cedure will take at least 20 months .because · 
no company has ' auClited accounts within 
two mOl)ths. It takes at le~st six months. 
12 plus 6 is. equal to 18 or some other 
parapharnalia should be applied here. 
Bui the worker working in the factory in 
Bihar or Odssa or Bengal who is not 
getting salary or the creditor who has given 

. money and that money has not been paid 
back to him, they uDderstand that. .the 
company is going . to fall sick ,so that , 
you can take remedial measures much 
earlier. 

Another suggestion is that every com .. 
any should' have 'its own sta:futory auditors 

because When they ' go for making audit; 
they can' ~ome to know a bout the financial 
conditions. So you must make it obligatory 
on the :statutory auditors who inake the 
report whenever t ey. find that the co,mpany' 
is' going in a bad way or going to ' do 
something which is not healthy, thcse 
statutory audit,ors should be made to 
included this in the report. It is therefore 
necessary to include these statutory auditors 
withio the framework . of 'reporting' sicknes , 
as envisaged ' in thi J3Ul. These are our 
suggestions. 

The last point which I beg to submit is 
that you should bring in dcterrent punish-
ment in this , Bill itself because you know 
pretty wen, ihat it bas become and industry 
itself. To make the industry sick, there is, 
no punishment for them. Naturally; ' if 
you do not arrange for the deterrent punish. . 
ment, theSe peopJe whatever ' )'ou may do, 
whether you' .sit here or not. there ar' 
persona who will take you to ·the 'Courts ao 
long a this Article 226 and this thing and 
that thina are there. So· you have to face 
this. When are you goins to take such a , 
step ? 'Otherwise it is impossible to ~ontrol 
these gentlemen. 

With these things, I b~a' to .~i that 
your intention is quite good. But the 
provisions of this DOl do not aive exproa-
sion to all those opinions. So have thinkiol 

, today perhaps you cannot finish this Bill. 
You ean bl'iDS some Amtndmcnts toO)orrow 



10 that tbese things which re-told are 
IDcluded ,in the Bin. 

[Translation] 

(SHRt MOOL CHAND DAOA (PalO: 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, , 

[English] 

, CIA stitch in time-saves nine". 

[Tranllation] 

You have brought the Bill at a' time 
when the matter has gone out of hand. Now 
the situation can be remedied only to some 
extent. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA (Robert-
sganj) : EVen then it is all right. 

SHRr MOOL CHAND DAGA: Even 
then it is all right. It is U.P., so' it is a 
good thing. To put tb~ matter straight, 
the policy regarding sick units was evolved 
in 1981. 

,[English] 

It is said here : . 

C'Government policy on industrial 
Sickne s was announced in . Parliament 
in May 1978." 

I was again emphasi~d in 1981. It is 
'also 'stated here ,: 

"Financial institution,s have been 
instructed to strengthen the monitorial 
system, so that it is possible to take 
t~ely correc:tiv,e a~tion ...... 

... 
{Translat ion] 

Sir, you must have seen t~e Bill in 
wblch it is written that no industry can be 
touched before the period of seven years~ I 
think ~ ,project is pr,epared fQr five years. 
The hon. Minister is saying that if any 
industry bas sustained loss for two conle-

. c.Qtive yean equivalent ' to half of its capital 
action can be taken on it. Who wiJl be 
responsible for it '1 When some ilnancial 
institution or Bank ha, advanced them 
loan, it becOIlle their duty to 80 throuab 

the report 0'£ that industry to tee whether 
that company will be viable or not. Tb 
Industries Departm.ent. Banking institution, 
and Financial IQstitutlons are involved in 
it ; but you have Dot done it. You have 
granted them 1 year" period. 1 .shall urp 
that this period be reduced , becau e in the 
7 year:!' period, the whole capital of the 
industry will be wiped out. You should 
evolve an arrangement to carry out their 
monitoring every year. Besides, it is a110 
,written. 

[English] 

, "Financial institutions have beeD 
instructed to strengthen the monitoriol 
system, so that it j p08sibl to take 
timely corrective action. *' 

, [Tran$latlon] 

The first step you have taken to take 
the corrective measure is that you bav. 
given them 7 years' time-

[English] 

"Stitch in time saves nine." 

[TJ'a~$latlon] 

It seems that th'is provis,ion bas been 
included to know whether the company has 
done something wrong. But you should 
know that the money of the Government, 

, of the publi,c and of the naUonalised banks 
is invested in it. You should, there tor • 
put a stop to any·· wrong activity. They 
sb,ould not be g,iven 7 years' time. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH 
The reason behind giving 7 year '. tim ' i 
that whenever any company or factory 
start functioning, it always ustains loss ill 
the initial years. · In this way it will 1M 
declared sick in the ,beginniD8 itself. Due to 
this provisiQn, it will not be declared sick 
from the very beginning. 

8H1\1 MOOL CHAND DAGA ': I 'Ire 
with you but one thing needs attention 
here that the policy laid down is not verr 
clear. "The Industries Minister. Shrj N.D. 
Tiwari and the Ptannin Minister should 
bay 'been present here because vado1U 
statements made by you differ from each 
other. First, I would like to draw YOU 
attention towards th statement of TiwariJl. 
}Ie say : 
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[Sbri 001 Cband Da ] 
[English] 

"The increasing spate of "sick .. 
ness" , in the small scale industrial 
sector is indeed • a matter foe serious 
concern." 

[Translation] 

He futher says: 

[English) 
"There ar now said to be one 

lakh sick units (out of 13 lak~ registered 
units), involving total bank credit of 
Rs. 1.000 crores, as against 15,000 units, 
involving credit of Rs. 250 crores seven 
years aBo~" 

[Tra lation] 

e has given the number -of sic units 
and the amount blo~ked therein. On the 
other hand he has stated that they s1:lifer 
los to ' the tune of Rs. 4 crores 'every year 
and has given the quantum of 'production 
which can talC place in it. And now the 
Secr tacy of the Industries Department says 
that no indu try will be taken over. Shri 
'Harba sji, Secretary, Bureau of Public 
Enterpti es ha said: 

[English J 

UMr. Singh, who was commenting 
o reports in the Press about move to 
close some of the heavily losing 
concerns, said that we do not consid r 
any company which is nor irretrirveable. 
The Bureau is managing 37 companies, 
including siant ...•.. It 
He also said: 

"Thea comp nie had made ,a 
net los of R8. 43 crore durins the , 
~ear 1884-8S··. 

[Translation] 

tb t i • they re resularly incurr ins 101 • 

Wbat actio do you propose to take in 
tegard to tho public undertaking which , 

J;'e regular 11 sub taining loss. Your 
sec etary say tba they have DO intention 
to clo them. The Industry Manister and 
ot t Mini sa)' that they do not want 

to take them over. Government have left 
out small scale indusiries and now they 

. want to leave out public sector industries, 
then what have you tbought about sick 
industries. Who i responsible for those 
undertakings which are running at a loss 
for years and have squandered public 
Money and in which Rs. 4 thousand crores 
are locked; you are touching one asp ct 
but leaving out the other. The officicls of 
the financial institutions who get the loans 
sanctioned in 1 nague with the bank 
officials should be beld responsible for it. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, why do you not want to 
touch the officials who did 'not s e the 
project reports and whose ' dereliction 
resulted in this recurring loss. They have 
squandered the money of the nationalised 
banks. Who will be accountab e for it '1 
You are .accountable for that. You should 
menitor them. ' This Bill has only provided 
them an unduly long period. Ki diy, go 
through the Bill. When will this Bill come 
into force 1 I know our Finane Minister 
is a very capable person and is prompt in 
his work. I the first place, the Bill will 
come into force and then rules and regu-, 
lations will be ,framed. In the Bill," A 
prescribed" is mentioned at several places. 
For example, in cas of appointment, it is 
written "as prescribed"; this does not 
serv the purpose. At present, the problem 
needs urgent solution but after the Act 
comes into fore, it will take 5 to 6 
months in framing the rules. . In tbis way 
the problem will not be solved immediat ly. 
Perhaps, if Shri Vishwanath Pta tap Singh 
shows promptness, the rules might be 
framed in a month. ut in tp.e Bill you 
have provided 60 day , time for conductin 

" ' the inquiry after the report has been made. ' 
But, tb teafter, you have not fixed any 
time for the appellate court. So you have 
aiven mueh time in it. 

Sir, at pre nt the position is that ' 
eminent lawyers do not want to become 
High Court Judges. In that ca where 
from the High Court Iudges will be 
available for 'the Tribunals propos d in 
the Bill. Will you pay them sufficient 
remuneration, if not, these people Will 
resort to unfair practice to earn money. 
These day the Chairman of a Financial 
Institution amasses mor wealth than tbt 
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owner of the industry . The member of a 
Financial Institution becomes richer than 
us. It ' is provided in the Bill that High 
Court Judges and experts will be appointed 
members of the Tribunal. But who will 
join the tribunal? What remuner ation will 
you pay ~ Will you pay R~. 5,000 per 
month? The total b'udget amounts to 
Rs. 2S lakhs and the number of Members 
ha been fixed ' from 2 to 14. As such, 
many persons m~y not be available to 
become members. Honest, dedicated and ' 
conscientious peopJe will not join the 
proposed Board. The Chairman of a 
financial institutions i allotted bungalow 
with a rent of Rs. 900; is paid Rs. 3,000 

, as car allowance and bas as many as 4 
servants. This is how they are paid. 

But it is futile to join your tribunal. 
You do not offer even tea. It is no use 

. going to such a Minister. The Finance 
Ministe does not know how the things 
are goiug on. . You are saying- ' 

[English) 

-We will appoint High Court Judges. 
Who will come to your services? 

[Translation] 

You have indicated · that so much 
ltmount will be paid: But this amount is 
not sufficient to attract honest ·people. In 
this way n ithel the Board will be able to 

.,function nor any Authority will be s'et up. 
This is the shortcoDlin~ in the Bill. y~~ 

just d cide how, you wilJ implement the 
· policy '1 This period of 60 days is on the 
high side. What do you exect of the 

, industry'1 Will they band over the entire 
material to the High Court with the request 
that it may be entrusted to th liquidator for 
auction. How IQng " will ·it take? Are 

" you not aware of the proceedings of 
Iiqquidation '1 

This scheme for the sic industries was 
evolved in 1971 but it remained on paper ' 
only. You tell who has been punished 
or how roany persoos will be punished? · In this way you are formulatina this scheme 
fo~ one party only, By what time the deci~ion 
about a mill which has lone sick will be 

~ tak~n and by what time it will be 
Jehabilitated? It ' is a yery 1001 procedur . · 

" ~ 

I " 

(Secial P,ov~slons) Bill 

If you appoint a liquidator. he win 
take one and 4 half yea:r. What procedure 
is thfs '1 He will take his share. You 
may reconsider this procedure,. Just tell 
me one thing. . Why should industrialists 
be punished where ' the Government is at 
fault 1 

"'" 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
INGH: I may submit that its function 

is not liquidation. We want "to rehabilitate 
them. 

. SHRI MOOL CHAND D GA: It is 
very kind of you to say this. I want that 
yo may rehabilitate . tbem. If you want 
to reform the thieves, as Shri Jai Prakash 
Narain wanted to do, do it Thanks for 
that. Jai ' Pra a h Babu appealed to the 
daeoits to surrender and give up that 
profession. If you ask a dacoit to top 
looting, will he do 80 '1 

This is a strange principle to appeal to 
th dacoits to reform themselves. Will 
they b reformed in this' way? New id as 
are being heard. I am happy to hear 
these things ! 

You have aid that where tehabilitation 
is not possible,: liquidation wiU be applied 
for and documents would b submitted to 
the High Court . Will they appoint 
liqu.idator to auction th prop 1 ty '1 What 
will happen to th secured capi tal after 
tbe auction? Keeping in view the aims 
and objects in formulating thi proc dure, 
I am submitting thre things. Public 

. Sector which is continuou ly i ~ cutrina 
losses should be aboli hed, as ther is no 
oth'or remedy 'or it. Crore of rupee 
have been lost and still they are incurr4n 
lossc. Thes should be closed. But tb 
Secretary. of the B.r.E., Shri arban 
Singh mak s a statement that they do not 

. propose to elos such concerns. Shri 
Tiwari also is ayin that the 
industrie will not b ... closed. Wh t 
you do 1 Is ther allY r medy? So 
much money i bloc edt First f all thor 
hould b coordination between tb 

Industries Minist r and the Minister of 
Public Undert killSS and · thereafter 
policy dec; ion ~hall be taken about the 
remedial steps in resp t of aU the ic~ 
industries. If y~u treat ono part of th 
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body, that is not going 'to make any 
difference because the disease . has spread 
to the whole 'body. The disease has spread 
in public , undertakings, in small sca,le 
industries and you 'are reforming the 
companies only. 1 think that tbe hon. 
M_inister considers himself the Minister of 
Banks only and feels that it is his ~oney 
which is sinking, so be mu t retrieve his 
money. I feel that is the reason for ' 
introduction of tb~ Bill beca~'se he in 
incharge of the nationalised bank I He 

t thought that his money is sinkinl ~nd he 
should first retrieve it and ...... 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: Just now you said that I have 
nothing to do with ' the worldly· affa~ f'S. 

. SHRI MOOL CHAND DAOA: So, I 
have been, caught on the wrong foot. ' But I 
wopld, like . to reveal why you hav:e adopted 
this method 7 You should ask the ' mcbarge 

'. of the bank to scrutinise the Project 
Report in the beginning. You are spending 
money on th~ employment schemes through 
banks and financial ' histftutions. How 
many industries have been set up ' with 
those funds. You should monitor this 
~onstant1y and evaluate it. valution 
Ibould be done. 

Allotner evil in the name of technoloiY 
is emerging. Even when our industrialists 
assert that a 'particula( itenl can b manu-
factured here aDd its technology.is a.vailable 
'bel'e • . new technology is beina imported 
and licences are being i ued for that. 
Consequently the Indian industries which 
are producioS ' good quality items are 
unabl to do so and people are havins 
,toHaboration with foreign companies 
resulting in loss to our industries. Who 
is responsible for this? Who will decide 

. that import is beina resorted to due to Don-
vailabUity of the t~hnology 'I Where 

ever you are doing this deliberat 1)' .... :. 
(Intt6rtuptions). It is the question or 
ti~ ness of the industries. Let us put an 
end to this aickn ss. If you go on dnaing 
~~ b 11, the sickness i$ not doina to nd. 
it will p rS1 t. 

VISliWANATH PRATAP' 
Shri Daga bas a chronic diseasc 

of pea~ing. Mr. Chairman, R1ndly under .. 
.tmd hi position. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND. DAGA: Lo, he 
h~s hit, me! 1 am saying a good thiDS. 
import bf techno}oay is not answer. 

We are ' also , observing that the 
Industries Department in the nam~ o~ 

. indigenitation is 'givins more powers than 
. even MRTPC. What have you done in 

dus Bill? Ancillary industries should be . 
ex:cl uded from the Bill. The ancillary 
industries which are progressing should) 

'not be touched. Otherwise it result wil 
not be good. The big officers enjoy the ir , ; 
evenings in clubs·and thi.s is how they issue . 
the licences. The result is ' tha:t the 
industrie go . sick. The Board should 
look into such matters also. If someo~e 
proves that an officer .has issued a licence 
in violation of rules which has resulted in. 
loss to the industry, the matter . should be 

' inve tigated. Lot of bungling is going on 
tn the name ' of technology. You have 
enlarged MRTPC power s. You are givIng 

. ' them a lo~ 'of powers, that . is why this ~ 

bungling is ~here (Interruptions) . I will 'tell 
you. 

[E~gllsh] 

Ind~ed, a .climate of opinion was built 
up in this country that import in second 
hand macbiQery with the manufacturers in 
othcr countries who have ' thrown. it out. 
was the ' best means of utilisation and 

. modernisation. 

'[Translallons] 

This is what is happening (Interruptions) 
,Similarly, you will see that N.T.C. has 
incurred a': loss to the tune of Rs. 359 
crores. 'The reason fs tbat :solllewhere it is " 
overstaffing and somewhere some thiDI 
else. Therefore. you may kindly consult 
the experts. That is why I have said that 
this Bill may be referred to the Scle~t 
Committee for a month and opinion elicited 
there. 1 ,wa'nt that it should be referred 
to the Select Committ~e, As Sbri Dal , 
MUDSi has also said, it is possible that you 
may also like to ' expli\in ' certain thinas. ' 
The Committee will consider tho e thinas 

' elso. An open discussion can be held 
there" and the measures to {'luI the 
loophole, responsible for makin, the 
industrles sick, can be discussed. If tb 
ofticcra of the Industries Department aro at 
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fault, suitable action against them can 
also be contemplated. With these ' words, 
.1 concl ud~. 

[English] 

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivandrum) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. I stand to support the 
Si.ck . Industrial Companie (Special 
provisions) .Bill, 1985. I congratulate the 
hon. Minister for bringing such a compre-
hensive legislation fulfilling one of the 
'areat promises made by him in his Budget 
Speech. Though considerable · progress 
has been made by this country in the 
arowth of· industry since Independence. 
today sickness in ' industry has po sed a very 
erious threat to its future growth. ,Though 

many reasons can be attributed to the 
ickness in industry, bad management is 

no doubt the root cause of sickness in most 
cases. The proposed legislation which is 
aimed at the timely' detection of sickness 
and taking necessary urgent steps to revive 
and rehabilitate the potentialiy viable s'ick ' 
industrial companies before" it does not go 
out of the stag,e of redemption, is certainly 
commendable and, I am 'sure, i,t will be 
widely accepted all over 'the country by all 
right-Jllind,ed people. However, while 
lupporting thls BiB, I would like to point 
out a few aspects which, i my optn10n. 
have to be considered seriously before the 
Bill is finally passed by this august House, 
Section 3(b) defines the 'company!. 

I' am sorry 'it does not include tbe 
Oovernment-owned companies. So also, the 
amall-scale industrial undertakings are also 
Dot included in this Bill. Sir, I come from 
K.erala. There is no industry worth the 
Dame there. Whatever industry . is there is 
elther Government company or small 
company and every industry 1n Kerala is 
lick. I miaht cite the e~ample of one or 
'two, for the , information of the hon. 
Minister and this House. ' I c;omc from 
Trivandrum, the capital of Kerala. There 
arc only "Icry few small industries, and 
almost all of them are clo ed or are sinkina. 
ODc industry is the T. K.. . Chemicals whi~b 
is enaaaed in the manufacture of electrolite 
tDaDPetC dioxide which is _a rare industry. 
It iI' needed for the manufacture of dry 
_atier)' ,ells. If properl1 ,ond ucted. it 

would have been a thriving industry io 
Kerala. But, unfortl,nately. though it wa 
at growing stage, . the management took 
several lakhs of rupees and without using 
that amount for the industry, the amount 
was misappropriated and there have been 
reports that even provident fund coUection 
of workers were not remitted to th 
provident fund account · and they are also 
misappropriated again some of the workers 
took private loans from the bank on the 
guarantee shown by the company and th 
company carefully collected their mo·nthly 
amounts and they were not remitted to 
the bank and they wlere also misappropria. 
ted by the management and finally every-
thing crashed down and the company was 
closed. There wa no labour strike. There 
was no non-cooperation from the labourers. 
Everything was mismanaged deliberately 
and the 'management has misappropriate,d 
most of- the amount they have taken from 
p':1blic institutions. For the last one year, 
I have knocked at ever'y door. I made a 
Statement under Rule 377 in . the Hou e. 
Finally t I appealed to the Prime Minister 
to int erfere in the matter and I am told 
,over telephone from Trivandrum today 
that a meeting has b en arranged. Thi is ' 
what has been achieved in spite of the . fac;t 
that I have been following up this matter 
for the last one year. Sir, you may know 
the Kehron. a Government~owned company 
engage d in the man ufacture of TV, calcula .. 
tors and so many other electronic 'item&. 
Nobody knows what is happening there. 
Today the Board of Directors will take a 
decision to appoint somebody. They wjll 
create a po t havins all the qualUication 
. of that particular man and ther are $evetal 
thou aDds of workers and technician in 
that company and in th ir subsidiaries and 
it is reliably iearnt that industry is fa~inl a 
cri is. 

This Bill is unheJpful to cover indu tries 
like the on mentioned above. I am in full 
agreemen't with the provi ion of this Bill. 
I appreciate the entiments wi~h which it 
ha been brought. But, bow ver_ I plCl\d 
that there should be some other machiQory 
if it is not possible t includ . :>me ctiOD 
to take· care of these companies also. Ther 
abould be another legislation brinsi g down 
the Government-owned . companie adel 
mall ind u trie! and also compani, jn die 
~oopcrative sectQtl. In rala, in 1 ,. 
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mini in'dus,trial estate policy was bought 
forward and about 1,000 units all over the 
Stat~ were stated and . it is very unfortun- . 
ate almost all have been closed' dOWQ 
because of bad management. Public funds 
from the banks and from otber' financial 

. in titution8 have been given to the e u~its . . 
They were all mjs~anaged by the Board 
Members', .J would humbly request that 
some provision or some other legislation' 
should be brought forward tG cover those 
companies, also. Section, 15(1) relates to 
the constitution of the Board. 6.0 days' 
time is given to the Board for the tinalisa~ 
tion of audited accounts and for reporting 
·the matter but no time limit is rgiven for 
the audit of the accounts. 

MR. ·CHAIRMAN: You wilJ continue 
your speech tomorrow. 

Hyderaba~ districts; the cot~on growers 
are ex;penencing ,a serious ~risi$. O~ course. 

. my Hoo. colle gue yesterday brought to the 
notice lof the Hon. Minist~r through a 
Calling Attention Motion and I need not go in detail in~o these aspects. I wonder at 
the reply of the Hon. Minister tbat a CCI 
team will now visit Andhra Pradesh and 
find out how' much quantity of cotton ' is to 
be purcbased~ at what rate. ,He said that 
a team will go now; Sir. it is most unfor-
tunate., The Cotton Corpo~atioD of India 
is there. It has got all necessary expertise 
:or the administrativ . appar atus, matket 
mechaniSt'll and everything at their control 
and in fact, it is the dut y of the Cotton , 
Corporation of India. Without any further 
instructions from the Government they 
Should be watching ~he market. They should 
know what are the rates prevailing in ,the ' 
market and in fact, even before the prices 
crash below the minimum .support level, the - ..... _ 
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" . presence of ' Cotton Corporation of India 
should be there in the market to see that 
those rates should prevail which are higher 
than the minimum suppor~ prices. ' The 
Cotton 'CorporatiOI) of India should act as 
a catalyst; but I am sorry to stat that it .is 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will now 
take up discussion under Rule 193 regard,ing 
crash in prices of agricultural oommodities 
like cotton, paddy, sugarcane, jute, coconut 
etc. I request · Sbri V.· Sobhanadreeswata 
to i itiate the discussion. 

SHRI V. SOB ANADREESWARA 
AO (Vi,jayawada); Mr. Chairman" ir. , 

I thank you very much for giving me an 
opportunity to bring to the notice of this 
Hou e the crash in prices of everal aid .. 
~ultural oommoditie because 01 which the 
farmer a e facing severe crisis, Sir, the 
~otton Stowers in s veral parts of the 
country re facing serious crisis. The crisis 
is fuling at low r level than the ' minimUDl 
support prioes and in the' meanwhile. the 
trader and the middl men are expJoiti~" 
the otton growers and unfortunately the 
cotton orporation of India has not woken 
up from its Rjp Van Winkle sleep in ev~ral 
p rt of this country. ' 

C tt n ha com to the Market; but 
cC has n t n ered j at s vera) pi ces. In 
fa~tt in Andhr radesh in Watanaa1, 

going in the other way. ' , 

Sir t actually the cotton growers are not 
aware of how much the Government of 
India is ,givin to . ·them in this year. for 
different grades. Unfortunately suffiCIent 
publtcity ' is not given in, this re ard to 
enable the farmers to know What , .5 the 
minimum s~pPort ptic'e for , the variety of 
cotton which he has grown. He does not , 
kno~ at what pdce he should sell. The 
Cotton Corporation of India should aive . 
him confid~nce. , ,In case he is not able to ' 
sell it ':at a profit, the ' Cotton . Corporation , 

"of India shOUld come for,ward and purchase 
at the minimum support price. Unfortun .. 
ately . that situation does ' not e'xist , 

. tod:ay. 

And I will request t'he Government at 
least to take immediate step~ in; this r~iard , 
to enable the farm~rs to know the pri~s of 
colt n for this year. The price of cotton 
are much below the minimum support pri",e' 
and at least 'now, :without any fu.rther 10'8S 
of time. the Cotton Corporation of lodja 
should pUr"hase the Cotton from ' th _ 
srower . 


